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.._ - Lincoln-bound
The Hawks, looking for their first win in a
year, take on No. 1 Nebraska Saturday.
~lIe story, P~ge 1B
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Teen trader
charged
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Michael Feldman will broadcast a live
installment of his show, "Whad'Ya
Know," from Hancher Saturday.
Ste ~lorv P p 3A
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A 15-year-old is charged with civil fraud
for online trading that earned him more
than $250,000. See story. Pag 4A
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afternoon t-storms
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Local supporters excited by Cheney visit
• The GOP candidate for
vice president will stop in
- Cedar Rapids today.

Cheney, the secretary of
Defense under President
George Bush, will speak to a
group of retired persons at the
Witwer' Senior Center in
Cedar Rapids. The event,
which is slated to begin at 9:45
a.m., will not be open to the
general public.
At least a dozen VI students
are expected to attend, said
Jennifer Jaehrling, a VI senior and the executive director

1-------------------a, Apn Foil,
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Members of VI Students for
Bush will get to meet GOP
vice-presidential hopeful Dick
Cheney for the first time
loday.

..

of Students for Bush. She said
she is unsure how much time
the group will spend with
Cheney or if members will be
able to listen to his speech,
which will cover Medicare and
Social Securi ty.
Although neilher George W.
Bush nor Cheney has campaigned directly on the VI
campus, members of the UI
Bush group say they are not
disappointed .
In
fact,

Jaehrling said , she is excited
Cheney is coming so close to
Iowa City, although she
acknowledges that more students would be able to attend
if the event were on the UI
campus and open to the public.
. The only local visit Bush
has made was to the Clarion
Hotel
in
Coralville in
December 1999. Democratic
presidential candidate Vice

President Al Gore spoke on
the VI campus twice during
the last school year, once at
the IMU and once at the ur
Field House.
Many UI students support
Bush and Cheney, aid UI law
student Tony Stabenow, a
member of Students for Bush,
and the candidates will likely
gain even more support by
See CHENEY, Page 6A

1.4 million
can't vote
on Nov. 7
• Felony convictions keep
13 percent of adult black
men from casting their
ballots.
., Grill TDPPO
Associated Press

THE AMERICAN DREAM
Iowa City's YOltth work to become future Olympians

Daughter won't settle for volleyball silver
• Her mother was a
runner-up Olympian in
volleyball, but this
12-year-old sees gold.

a, Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan
Marrita Royster-Crockett
glows with confidence. It's in
her walk, in her talk and in
her smile.
She wants to \yin an
Olympic medal, and at the age
ofl2, she is well on her way.
She's an athlete, pure and
simple. Standing 5-foot-9, she
bolds her ground on the volley ba II
court,
jus t
as her
motherdid.
She's
a
t
hom e
there

..

s he 's
bee n
there
her whole life.
In 1986, her mother, Iowa
volleyball coach Rita BuckCrockett, played in the Major
League Volleyball tournament
in Los Angeles. She was five
months
pregnant
with
Marrita.
"She's got to get as tough as
me," her mother says.
Jerry HyneslThe Dally Iowan
There's no doubt whether
her mother is tough. She Marrlta Royster-Crockett, 12, SlitS the ball in Carver·Hawkllye Arena. Marrita's mother, volleyball coach Rita Buck-Crockett, won a
earned the silver medal with sliver medal in the 1984 Olympics, and Marrlta hopes to win gold one day.
the 1984 U.S. National
They're part of her uniform as East Junior High, 2501 hitter. A couple of times, ~e'd
Volleyball Team in a match
smile. "My goal' is gold."
against
China.
She's already had the youngest player in the 14- Bradford Drive. Instead, she cover the whole court and pick
and-under National Junior devotes her playing time to up some slack. She definitely
Marrita has grown
llt her first taste of
the
13-and-under
Iowa has her mother's love for the
up with that
~,
~ Olympic play. A pair of Olympics. Her team won first
medal as an ever••
• white, knee-high socks in its bracket and was ranked Rockets club team, which game."
She's got an edge, her
2000 with the letters USA 38th in the nation in all age competes nationally.
present reminder of
"She's quick," says Rockets .mother says. Througbout her
what she wants in Ufe.
stitched in red across groups.
She doesn't play on the girls coach Jennifer Chesnut. "On life, Marrita has watched and
"She's got a silver,"
the front remind her of
Manita says with a
. what
she's
after. team at her school, South defense, she's able to read the
See OLYMPICS, Page 6A
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WASHINGTON
On
Election Day, nearly 1.4 mil·
lion voting-age black men more than one in eight - will
be ineligible to cast ballot.s
because of state laws that strip
felons of the righ t to vote.
"Here we are, 50 years after
the beginning of tbe civilrights movement, and we actually have an increasing number of African-Americans who
are disenfranchised each year,"
said Marc Mauer of The
Sentencing Project, which analyzed 1996 Justice Department
statistics along with Human
Right.s Watch.
Disenfranchised black males
account for 35 percent of all
Americans now barred from
voting because of felony convictions. Two percent of all
Americans, or 3.9 millio,n, have
lost the right to vote, compared
with 13 percent of addlt b!ack
men.
State laws governihg voter
eligibility vary. Nine stat.es
impose a lifetime voting ban on
convicted felons . In 32 states,
felons can vote after servi ng
their sentence and completing
parole. Three states
Massachusetts, Maine and
Vermont - have no prohibition and allow prisoners to
vote, although Massachusetts
voters will act on a ballot.
measure in November that
would strip prisoners of voting
rights .
Six other states impose
restrictions based on a felon's
prior record or parole status.
Allen Beck of the federal
Bureau of Justice Statistics
declined to 'assess the accuracy
of the 13 percent estimate, but
Curtis Gans, the director of the
nonpartisan Committee for the
Study of the American
Electorate, said he believes the
figure is accurate.
Beck said that, based on current rates of incarceration,
28.5 percent of black males
will likely serve time in a state
or federal prison for a felony
conviction, a rate seven times
that for white males.
A state-by-state breakdown
of data from The Sentencing
Project, a private group that
favors sentencing reform,
shows that in 17 states the
See VOTING, Page 6A

Iowa City women rally for a rape-free 24-hours Pagans set for equinox
• An RVAP-sponsored
rally aims "to end sexual
violence by increasing
awareness and activism."

every lour rap.. tlkes place
Ire.

Of In

I PI riling glrage.

• Wicc'ans, heathens and
Druids, among others,
will gather to welcome the
changing of the season .
By Peter Rug,

,,"'dlBtnche
The Dally Iowan

The Daily Iowan

Heartfelt speeches and an
enthusiastic crowd advocating
a violence-free world kicked off
the third annual 24-hour truce
with rape at the UI Thursday
afternoon.
j The Rape Victim Advocacy
Program sponsored the yearly
event, which included a rally
and march that began on tbe
UI Pentacrest at 12:30 p.m.
atate Rep. Minnette Doderer,
D-Iowa City, and Assistant
Johnson County Attorney
Janet Lyness were met with

Day and night will be the
same length of ti me today,
marking the first day of fall.
The change of seasons and the
arrival of the autumnal equinox bas been a source of
enjoyment for many Iowa City
residents.
In pagan tradition, t he
equinox is a celebration ofba)ance represented by the equal
of division of the day and
night.
On Saturday, local pagans
will gather to publicly com-

AlI...t 45% 01 rapllll were under the
IlIfIllllct 01 alcohol or drugs.

Nick Trammell The Daily Iowan

Frelhman Kalle ROlnnan, RVAP Educallon Director Liz Fitzgerald,
and Emllv Wynes, a volunleer al RVAP, hold slgnl al the 24-hour
truce wHh rape rail" hlld on Ihl Penlacresl Thursday.
loud cheering by a large crowd
when they spoke about tbe
importance of ending violence
and getting involved in social

activism.
Lyness, who is also on
See RVAP, Page 6A

memor'ate the changi ng of the
seasons as part of Pagan
Pride Day. The second annu al
See EQUINOX, Page 6A
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Brew Fest Saturday

WINDOW SITfING

• The event's organizers
expect more than 1,500
people to sample the fi nest
of beers for charity.
By c.ie Hulsman
The Daily Iowan

Conrad Schm ldVThe Dally Iowan

Steve and Nancy Rosetti of leClaire, Iowa take lime to eat in one 01 Iowa City's new resturants,
126, located at 126 E_ Washington St.

Beer tasting will combine
with charity this weekend at
the fifth annual Brew Fest at
Fitzpatrick's.
Gary Fitzpatrick, the owner
of the brewpub, 525 S. Gilbert
St., said there will be more than
100 beers and microbrews from
around the world, witb at least
40 breweries from the Midwest.
The event is spopsored by
Fitzpatrick's and John'lI Grocery, 401 E. Market St.
The proceeds will benefit
Iowa's Variety Club, which will
have nearly 90 volunteers helping out at the fest, said Stacey
Jones, the Eastern Iowa director of operations for the club.
The Brew Fest Committee
gave the Variety Club $4,000
last year, and Jones said she i
hoping for a similar amount

Br Kellie Dorle
The Daily Iowan
Making Iowa free of discrimination is the primary goal for
CorHa Moody, the new director
of the Iowa Civil Rights Commission.
In a public human-rights
discus ion at the Iowa City
Public Library Thursday
evening, Moody said the commission will strive to involve
more Iowans, younger
lowans and beUer-paid
Iowans.
"We understand we're not
there- and have a long way to
. go, but this is where we want
to be,~ he aid. "We think
we'r~ a pretty good commission , but we could' always be
better."
She related the discussion's
theme, "Our rights and nothing less, our rights and nothing
more," to the commission's goal
to work for improved civil
rights in Iowa.
One of the commission's
biggest concerns is that the
percentage of unemployment

for blacks, the disllbled and most sections of the code, as
young people has reached dou- well as age, marital status
ble digi ts, she said.
and financial status in some
Eighty-one percent of all sections, said David Leshtz,
discriminatory complaints one of seven commissioners on
originate in the workplace, the Iowa Civil Rights Commisfurther concerning Moody, she sion.
aid.
"I'm alarmed that the gover"We have to make decisions nor has demonstrated no conbased on this
cern over our
data," she said. I'm alanned that the
state statute,
"And we have governor has demonstrated
which is ~ very
to keep going
weak statute,"
until we make 110 concern over our state
said Clara Oleit
right. statute, which is a very
lion, the presiThere's a lot of weak~tatut >.
dent of the
work to do."
e
American FedThe com- Clara Oleson , eration
of
mission plans
president, American Federation of Teachers, Local
to, "take ittyTeachers, Local 716 716. "It seems
bitty steps to - - - - - -- -- - - as
though
reach its goal" by enforcing there is more concern over
civil rights through compli- beholding the business comance, advocacy and educa- munity."
tion, Moody said.
Improving customer service
Several of the people at the and making the agency more
discussion said that adding "hands-on" are other aspects
sexual orientation to the class- the commission is dlscussing,
es currently protected against Moody said.
discrimination in the Iowa
"I would like to see the
Code was one of their priori- commission take a more
ties.
active role in expanding civil
Creed, race, color, sex, liberties in Iowa," Leshtz
national origin, religion, said.
ancestry and disability are
Olrepo~erKe ll le OoylecanbereaChedal:
among the classes found in
kellle·doyle@ulowaedu

Ko urlney HoffmanfThe Daily Iowan
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Saturday, Sept. 23
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Donations Gladly Accepted
All proceeds benefit the
Performance Music Programs
In the Iowa City Community Schools
East side ****** 6 Convenient Locations ******West side
Hy-Vee, North Dodge
U of I Credit Union, Mormon Trek
Hy-Vee, 1st Ave.
City Electric, Hwy 6 West Coralville
Drug Town, Rochester Ave.
Hy-Vee, Hwy 6 West Coralville
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for more i nformat~n and instructions on how to
configure your computer. If you have questions
or problems, help is available at 384-4357.
Supported by your Student Computing Fee Funds.
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01 repo~er Cassie Hulsman can be reached
at cassle·hulsman@ulowa.edu

Corlis Moody, the executive director 01 the Iowa Civil Rights
Commission, speaks at the Iowa City Public library Thu.rsday night.
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this year. The club is a nonprofit organization that benefits children with financia l,
educational and various other
needs, she said.
The purpose of Brew Fest is
to promote different kinds of
beer, Fitzpatrick said.
"It's not all about Bud Light
or Miller Lite," he said. "It's all
about different styles of beer."
Last year, more 1,500 people
gathered for the event, an d
Fitz pat rick sai d he expects
even more this year.
UI senior Kara Moody said
she plans to attend the event
this weekend for the first time
after hearing about it last year.
"It is something different to
do in Iowa City," she said.
One reason Moody is goi ng
this year is because Fitzpatrick's
will have Boulevard, her favorite
microbrew, she said.
T he event will be from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday. Tickets are $10 in advance a nd $12
at the door. Designated drivers
will pay $5.

Commission aims to stop discrimination in Iowa
• The new Iowa Civil
Rights Commission
director outlines her goals.
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Live from the empire of useless infonnation'
• • Michael Feldman will
t bring his comedic anarchy
• and public-radio show to
Iowa City.
By Jesse Elliott
The Daily Iowan
Michael Feldman went from
high-school teacher to cab driver to public-radio station volunteer before he found his
niche with his combination
comedy, quiz and interview
show, "Whad'Ya Know?"
This Saturday at 10 a.m., he
will bring his humor to Hancher Auditorium for a live nation• al broadcast. Tickets are $25
and $30. Call 335-1160 for
information.
Feldman opens each twohour show with "All the News
~ That Isn't," a brief monologue
filled with his entertaining
brand of social and political
humor. The segment launches
into offbeat interviews featuring both celebrities and local
personalities, a jazz number
or two from the show's band
t and, eventually, aD invitation

for phone callers and audience members to compete for
"useless prizes" in the quiz
portion of the show.
Feldman's free-flowing, offthe-cuff comedic stylings
inspired the
Wall Street
Journal to
dub
him
"The King of
Small-Talk
Radio."
During a
phone conversation
with
The
Daily Iowan ,
Feldman
In Iowa City
shared his
views on grown-up work, English in the '60s and how life
begins at age 70.
Dl: So who is it that
comes up with these
painstakingly researched
questions, anyway?
MF: Do you like 'em?
Dl: Sure.
MF: Then I do. I do all the
ol)es you like, at least. All the
rest of them, the researchers
do.

Dl: How many hour s a
week
do
you
work
researching questions and
developing jokes for the
show?
MF: It's hard to say. There is
a lot of grown-up work associated with the show, but I try to
avoid that. I hire grown-ups to
do that work.
Dl: What made yo u quit
your job as a high.school
teacher?
MF: High-school students
seem to have that effect on
everyone. Everyone who teaches wants out.
Dl: Did you get any good
material from the cab-driving stint?
MF: I did, but I've pretty
much used it all up by now. I
used up my English teacher
material, too . Also. my wife
material has been used up over
the years.
Dl: So you're running on
empty?
MF: Not quite. I have kids .
They won't have anything to do
with me by now, but I have 'em,
so I get material there. There
are other things in the world ,

too.
Dl: What did you study in
college?
MF: English . But it was the
'60s, so most of the classes
were shut down. As a result, I
didn't learn much. I can speak
it. That's about all .
Dl: You seem to be natu·
rally amused by people.
This could be taken two
ways. Do you d espise the
human race or adore it?
MF: Well, there's gotta be a
third option. When I'm driving,
I despise the human race.
When I'm doing my show, I
adore it. The rest of life is
somewhere in between.
Dl: How did you meet
your
sidekick,
Jim
Packard?
MF: Jim 's been around
longer than me- He's the oldtime journeyman of public
radio.
Dl: What about Jeff, John
and Clyde (the show's jazz
trio)?
MF: Clyde used to be James
Brown 's drummer, actually.
Jeff and John and I, we were
all local fixtures in Madison

(Wis .) for a long time . They
played in bars around town,
and [ saw 'em.
Dl: Do you prefer doing
the show in Madison or on
the road?
MF: In Madison, it's a nobrainer because we've been
doing it for so long , 80 that
makes the atmosphere more
relaxed. But we get an amazingly enthusiastic response
from the out-of-towners when
we're on the road, so that's
equally fun .
Dl: What are the secret
interests and hobbies of
Michael Feldman?
MF: None of my interests
are really secret. I have my
two daughters. Nora and
Ellie, I have the occasional
beer, and I'm thinking about
taking up tennis and golf. But
I'm waiting for golf until I'm
70 . I hear that's wben life
really begins.
Dl: Any closing thoughts?
MF: When you quote me on
all this, I can claim none of it's
verbatim, right?
01 reporter Jelll Elliott can be reached at
IBsse-elilott@ulowa.edu

:Public television to show the power of thE! poplars
• • A public-television
j
program will feature a UI
l graduate and his ideas for
the environment.
By Andrew Bixbr
The Daily Iowan
As a VI graduate student
in 1990, Louis Licht had a
vision for the environment.
Ten years later, he and his
company, Ecolotree Inc., will
be featured on the Iowa Public Television show "Living in
Iowa."
The seven-minute segment,
"The Power of Trees," will air
today at 8:30 p.m . on Channel
12 in Iowa City and again on
• Sept. 24 at 7:30 p.m.
Ecolotree, 505 E . Washington St., uses poplar trees and
I other plants to perform various
ecological and environmental
tasks . Poplars are used to
cover landfill, to buffer streams
and to clean up contaminated
groundwater, said Bill Schn~ : abel, a UI graduate and
~ Ecolotree employee.
• Thn years ago, Licht discov, : ered that poplar trees take in
:water faster than most trees

STATE BRIEF

Mentoring, money,
keys to teacher
quality, group says
DES MOINES (AP) - A group
asked to come up with recommendations to improve teacher quality is
proposing mentoring programs,
money to extend teacher contracts
and more trained and certified
teacher aides.
The Iowa Council on Educator
Quality sent a report with 13 recommendations to Gov. Tom Vilsack
Thursday.
"We will review these recommendations and their proposals as we
develop a comprehensive package of
legislatIve proposals for the 2001
leg islative session," Vilsack said .
The council's proposals will be
combined with earlier recommendations from another group -:- the
Educator Compensation Design
Team - to form the administration's
education legislative package.
"These proposals ... address
many of the areas of concern that
Iowans face in our efforts to help
ensure our state recruits and develops the highest quality teachers in
the country," Lt. Gov. Sally Pederson
said .
The Educator Compensation
Design Team focused primarily on
linking teacher compensation and
student achievement.

and have a tendency to take'out
The segment will show Licht
impurities, said Jan Liggett, an as a "get-your-hands-dirty"
Ecolotree employee.
type of guy who not only han"They are the quickest-grow- dIes the business s ide of
ing perennial ," she said. "They Ecolotree but also gets down in
the dirt and
withstand
adverse condi- - - - - - - - - - - - plants
the
tions better They are the quickesttrees, Schram
tha~ . most growing perennial. They
said.
vanetles ' of
.
Licht is in
trees."
withstand adverse conditions Oregon workLiggett said better than most varieties of ing on a new
she's glad that
idea of using
people will see trees.
trees to clean
how wonder-Jan LiggeH, up waste water
ful cleaning
Ecolotree employee and could not
up the envi- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ be reached for
ronment is
comment.
Jerry Hynes!The Daily Iowan
and that she appreciates all
The show will do good things
the attention the company is for the company, Schnabel Ecolotree Inc. employees Bill Schnabel and Jan Liggett show what
receiving.
said.
poplar trees look like for Ihe PBS show "living in Iowa."
"Living in Iowa" is a prime"Part of a small company
time news magazine series fea- with a good idea is getting the
turing Iowan S' who are doing word out," he said. "This show
fascinating things or have a will definitely do that."
_
different outlook on life, said
Schram
thinks
that
Marlin
Schram,
the Ecolotree Inc. will change the
pr09ucer/director of the trees way people think about the
segment.
environment.
"From idea to company,
"This is more than just ajob
Ecolotree Inc. has been a 10- to (Licht)," he said. "It's really
year process," Schram said. a lifetime goal to prove this
"The segment focuses on the works to the world."
01 re porter Andrew Bixby can be reached at'
struggle (Licht) had to get his
drewhobbes@aot.com
idea accepted."
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Gore explores oil
cost-cutting measures
• The vice president
proposes 'aggressive
action' for winter's
expected high heating
costs.

bling to deal politically with
the higher energy prices that
have annoyed motorists all
summer and soon will be
showing up in home heating
bills in the Northeast.
Gore used the backdrop of
an oil distributorship in
By H. Josef Hebert
southern Maryland 's St.
Associated Press
Mary's County - where most
HOLLYWOOD, Md. - Fac- people use oil to heat their
ing growing concern over the homes - to unveil his energy
threat of high heating costs, AI plan. Several hundred supGore proposed tapping the gov- porters showed up at the
ernment's emergency .petrole- Burch Oil Co. to hsten to the
um reserve to force down oil vice president take another
swipe at Big Oil, which he
prices before winter arrives.
The Democratic presiden- said has "profiteered" at the
tial candidate al 0 urged Con- expense of consumers.
With four large heating-oil
gress to provide $400 million
in additional energy assi - storage tanks in the backtance for low-income families ground, Gore urged the presiand tax credits to oil distribu- dent to approve a series of
tors to help build up dwin- "swaps" in which oil approximately 5 million bardling heating oil stocks.
rels initially - would be made
"We need aggressive action
available to the market. If
right now," Vice President Gore these releases produced lower
said Thursday, speaking at an prices and eased tight supoil distributorship in Maryland. plies, the Energy Department
He also said foreign produc- shoul d make additional
ers must live up to promises to releases "to further stabi lize
increase supplies, declaring, prices," Gore said.
"It's time for OPEC to get seriUnder Gore's plan, oil from '
ous apout the supply and price the Strategic Petroleum
of oil."
Reserve - a government
Republican rival George W. stockpile of nearly 600 million
Bush objected to Gore's propos- barrels of crude intended to
al, saying, "The strategic counter supply shortfalls reserve should not be used as an would be made available to
attempt to drive down oil prices the market through bids. A
right before the election .. . for company would agree to
short-term political gain at the return the oil to the government at a future date.
cost oflong-term security."
Reacting to Gore's proposal,
He also said the United
States should use its "strong Bush spokeswoman Karen
hand in the diplomatic circles" Hughes sa id dipping into the
to persuade oil-producing coun- reserve would allow Iraqi leader
Saddam Hussein "to literally
tries to increase production.
Both campaigns are scram- put America over a barre!."

Teen trader charged with civil fraud
• The 15-year-old agrees
to return $285,000 of his
stock profits.
By Jeffrey Gold
Associated Press
NEWARK, N.J. - In less
than half a year, Jonathan G.
Lebed earned more than a
q).1arter-million dollars trading
stocks on the Internet though he was only a sophomore in high school.
But the boy's gains were
wiped out Wednesday when
the Securities and Exchange
Commission brought civil
fraud charges, claiming he
made his money through 11
illegal manipulations involving nine stocks.
Lebed, now a 15-year-old
junior, agreed to repay
$285,000, which the securities
commission said represented
illegal profits and interest. He
neither admitted nor denied
the allegations, but he agreed
to refrain from similar behavior. It is the first time the
agency ha s brought charges
against a minor.
The teen-ager, a resident of
Cedar Grove in northern New
Jersey, said his interest in the
stock market began at age 11 ,
watching the financial net-

workCNBC.
"It intrigued me watching
all the numbers go by on television," he told the Wall Street
Journal. "r've always been
interested in business - any
kind of politics, finance, anything of that nature."
A year later - at 12 - he
was putting money from his
savings account into stocks.
Lebed allegedly reaped profits with a "pump and dump" buying large blocks of thinly
traded stocks, hyping them on
financial message boards on
the Internet and then - within 24 hours - dumping his
shares after the price rose.
The 11 trades cited by the
securities commission represented a fraction of the thouAssociated Press
sands of transactions Lebed Jonathan Lebed, 15, was indicted on stock fraud Thursday after he
made since he was 12, said Joy made over $250,000 trading online.
Thompson, the associate director of the agency's Philadel- comment on his son's case, but he sent hundreds of identical,
phia office, which handled the did tell the New York TImes, false e-mail messages, each
under a fictitious name, toutcase.
"They pick on a kid."
Lebed's lawyer, Kevin H. ing the stock he had just purThe trades, from custodial
accounts in his father's name Marino, described him as an chased.
One claimed that a company
at two brokers, took place from intelligent, well-rounded
trading at $2 per share would
Aug. 23, 1999, to Feb. 4, 2000. youngster.
"He and his family feel it's a be trading at more than $20
Officials said there was no
indication his parents knew very fair and appropriate set- per share. "very soon." Other
anything about the alleged tlement and are happy to have postings claimed that a stock
the entire matter behind him," would be the "next stock to
illegal activities.
gain 1,000 percent" and was
"He's a good student," his Marino said .
The commission found that "the most undervalued stock
father, Gregory Lebed, told
reporters. He said he could not after the boy bought a stock, ever."

Bill recommends cameras ~n Supreme Court
• Oral arguments will be
televised if the legislation
passes.
By Richard Carelli
ASSOCiated Press
WASHINGTON - A bill to
require the Supreme Court to
televise its public sessions was
introduced in the Senate on
Thursday.
The proposed legislation
says the nation's highest court
"shall permit" televised coverage of the 70 to 80 oral arguments it hears each year
unless a majority of the nine
justices concludes that doing
so in a particular case would
violate someone's rights.
The bin was introduced by
Sens. Arlen Specter, R-PJi.,

"periodically considered the
and Joseph Biden, D-Del.
"Since the Supreme Court ... question of allowing live telehas assumed the power to vision and radio coverage ...
decide cutting-edge issues of and a majority are of the view
public policy virtually as a that it would be unwise to
super-legislature, the public depart from our current prachas a right to know what the tice."
The court is notoriously
court is doing," a release from
camera-shy. Testifying before
Specter's office said.
"Without interfering with a Senate subcommittee four
the independent judiciary or years ago, Justice David H.
challenging the Supreme Souter said, "The day you see
Court's power for the final a camera come into our courtword in interpreting the Con- room, it's going to roll over my
stitution, the Congress has the dead body."
authority to legislate on the . Most of the court's work is
Supreme Court's operations,· done behind closed doors. Ot
the more than B,OOO cases that
the release said.
There was no Supreme reach the court each OctoberCourt response to the bill. But through-June term, about 70
in a 1996 letter to Specter, or BO are granted full review.
Chief Justice William H . In those , lawyers for both
Rehnquist said the justices sides appear before the court,

AMANA COLONIES

Crash
survivors
.
can seek residency
• The INS says the,nine
Cubans can apply next
September to become U.S.
residents.
By Adrian Sllnz
Associated Press
KEY WEST, Fla. - Immi gration officials cleared the
way Thursday for a ll nin e
Cubans who survived a plane
crash at sea to stay in the United States and seek residency.
Six of the survivor s were
released from ' the Krome
Detention Center and taken to
a clinic for a medical checkup.
They will be released to family
members in Miami , attorney
Roberto Villas ante said.
All were paroled to the United States, allowing them to
apply for residency, said Patricia Mancha, spokeswoman for
the Immigration and Naturalization Service. That process
can begin next September.
Parole also was expected for
the rema ining s urvivor s, 6year-old Andy Fuentes and his
parents. Andy's American relatives took the boy to Kmart on
Thursday, helping him get
some much-needed s hoes as
well as inline skates, basketball , football, baseball bat and
helmet and blue socks.
"I had a pair of skates in
'Cuba," the boy told his CubanAmerican grandfather and uncle
in Spanish. "They were made of
plastio, and they were garbage."

-

His parents - Rodolfo
Fuentes and Liliana Ponzoa,
both 36 - remained in a Key
West hospital but were expected to be released Friday.
The family and seven others
left Cuba on Tuesday, taki ng
off from a rural airfield in a
Soviet-built crop-duster. Low
on fuel, the plane was ditched
into the Gulf of Mexico
between Cuba and Mexico,
killing one of the men aboard.
The others were rescued by a
nearby cargo ship.
"The escape ... was planned
way before," sai d Fuentes'
brother, Rafael, who said he
talked to Rodolfo in the hospital. "The bad part is that the
pilot got lost .. . The pilot realized he was running out of fuel ,
so he stopped looking for land
and started looking for a boat."
The survivors were taken to
Key West and Miami , where
they were interviewed by U.S.
immigration officials to determine if they are eligible to stay
in the United States.
The Cuban Adjustment Act
allows Cubans who reach American soi l to apply for U.S. residency, while most Cubans
picked up at sea are repatriated.
Complicating the fate of the
cras/l s urvivors were the el(cumstances of the flight. In the
past, federal authorities have
returned hijackers to Cuba for
prosecution or has put them on
trial, but the FBI said Thursday that this week's flight was
not a hijacking.
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Lenin Iglesias Hernandez and his son Danny walk toward a medical
center shortly after being released from a detention center Thursday.
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usually in hour-long public
sessions, before the justices
begin the task of reaching
their decision.
The court does audiotape its
arguments, and those tapes '
are made publicly available
after each term.
The ban on cameras in all
federal courts dates back to
1937. The prohibition was partially interrupted for several
years by a now-ended experiment that let individual courts
decide whether to allow electronic coverage of courtroom
proceedings.
Also pending before the Senate is a bill that would let presiding federal judges decide
whether to allow electronic
media coverage on a case-bycase basis.
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Join us in the VILLAGE OF AMANA
Call 1-800-579-2294 for details

Tuesday,
September 26
11 :00-3:00
IMU Ballroom
Representatives from programs in Latin America, Asia.
Europe, Africa and Australia will be on hand to discuss
study abroad opportunities. Infonnation about swnmer.
semester and.academic year study abroad programs will
be available. Register for greal door prizes including a
fint-clus Europiss compliments of Meacham Travel!
Drawing for prizes will be held at 3 pm.
Sponsored by the Office for Study Abroad. Individuals
with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of
Iowa sponsored events. If you require special accommodations in order to participate. please call 335-0353.
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-Iowa man to keep $20,000 mistake
• • The ruling reverses
previous decision on a
•Social Security error.
By David Seo"
Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - An Iowa man
who once washed dishes for 3'
living will not have to repay
almost $20,000 to the Social
Security Administration,
which sent him the money by
mistake.
The 8th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals ruled Thursday that
Jim Coulston of Council Bl uffs,
[owa, was not at fault when he
cashed the check for $20,658.
• The court said that making
Coulston repay the money
would defeat the purpose of
Soci al Securi ty.
• The court said Coulston was
a "man who receives benefits
because of an intellectual
1 impairment."
"Coulston, who has trouble
reading, thought the check was

•

a back payment for medical
expenses because he canceled
his Medicare, 60 he cashed the
check ...Wthe court said.
The ruling reverses the decision of an administrative-law
judge and the U.S . District
Court for Southern Iowa. Both
had refused Coulston's request
for a waiver from the Social
Security Administration,
which had threatened to withhold his monthly benefit check
of about $650 until it recovered
the money.
"Coulston also has no savings account, so he obviously
lives from check to check," the
appeals court said in its ruling.
"In light of these circumstances, we credit Coulston's
statement at the hearing that
he 'has a hard time making
ends meet,' and, because of
this, we think taking even a
small amount of benefits away
from Coulston would defeat the
purpose of Social Security."
Joseph Basque, Coulston's
attorney, said his client

received the check in the mail
in November 1998. He and his
ex-wife called the local Social
Security office, which assured
him the money was his ,
Basque said.
Having never had a bank
account, Coulston ran into
trouble cashing the check. He
found a local savings and loan
willing to cash it - but they
only allowed him to withdraw
a set amount each day.
"So he started spending the
money,W Basque said. "He paid
a bunch of bills, bought a car. It
was around Thanksgiving, so
he bought some Christmas
presents."
Even with the restrictions
placed on bis account by the
bank, Coulston managed to
spend $18,249 in about a
month's time. That's how long
it took Social Security to discover its mistake and call Coulston,
who
immediately
returned the balance, Basque
said.
When the agency asked Coul-

ston him to repay what he had
spent, he sought the waiver.
The administrative-law
judge ruled that Coulston, and
certainly his ex-wife and
friends, should have known
better than to think the check
was legitimate.
"This may well be true, but it
is irrelevant,~ the court ruled
in its majority opinion. Only
what Coulston thought about
the check was important, it
said. Furthermore, the 8th Circuit said the administrativelaw judge failed to take Coulston's intellectual impairment
into account.
The third judge who
reviewed the case concurred,
but wrote a separate opinion,
ruling Social Security officials
presented no evident that
Coulston was at fault.
John
Garlinger,
a
spokesman for Social Security,
said Thursday the agency was
still reviewing the case and
that no decision had been
made about a possible appeal.

:U.N. workers protest deaths of colleagues
• Worldwide rallies
remember murdered
I workers and insist on
more protection.
By Naomi Koppel
Associated Press
GENEVA - About 1,500
U.N. aid workers wearing
white arm bands and carrying
photographs of slain and
4 abducted colleagues marched
Thursday to demand more protection while working in some
• of the world's most dangerous
places.
"Refugees' lives depend on us,
but they can depend on us only
if we stay alive," Sadako Ogata,
the U.N. High Commissioner for
Refugees, told the Geneva rally
to protest the kiJIing of fo.ur
UNHCR workers killed this
month - three in West Timor

and one in Guinea - and the
abduction ofa fifth.
"Why should innocent
humanitarian workers be again
the target of merciless aggressors?" Ogata asked the rally of
1,500 aid workers.
Around the globe, UNHCR
and other U.N. workers took
part in memorial services, rallies and marches to remember
their colleagues and insist that
such attacks should never be
allowed to happen again.
Workers from the UNHCR
head office in Geneva wore
white armbands in solidarity at
a memorial service for the latest
victim, Mensah Kpognon, who
was killed in Guinea on Sunday.
The workers then filed out to
join staff from the Red Cross,
the International Organization
for Migration and the aid
agency Doctors Without Borders, on the march.

At a ceremony attended by
500 people in Nairobi, Kenya,
IQaus 'lbepfer, the head of the
U.N . office, called on governments everywhere "to improve
security measures that will
ensure the safety of all."
In DiH, capital of East Timor,
around 150 demonstrators carried banners that read: "No aid
without security" and "Enough
is enough." Operations have
been suspended in West Timor
since the killings at the UNHCR
office in Atambua, West Timor.
"We need to be stronger facing
atrocities," Bernard Kouchner, the
top U.N. official in Kosovo, told
several hundred people in Pristina, the capital of the province.
In New York, the U.N . flag
was lowered to half mast and
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan led some 1,200 marchers
in a minute of silence in memory of the victims, whom he

calJed "heroes who worked to
save lives."
Some 200 workers have been
killed in the field over the last
10 years, 35 over the last year
alone, said U.N. Staff Union
President Mary Madarshahi,
who blamed the deaths on a
lack of respect for U.N . workers.
"We have been silent for a
decade and now U.N. staffhave
become moving targets without
any support and without protection."
Mary Robinson , the U.N.
High Commissioner for Human
Rights, told the Associated
Press in Geneva:
"Think of the parents ofidea1istic men and women of so many
different nationalities who are
so proud that their son or
daughter is out there ... working for the most vulnerable sectors, refugees who are desperate. w

Gates stili tops
FDrbes list
NEW YORK (AP) - Poor Bill
Gates. Well, poorer, anyway.
The Microsoft Corp. chairman is
still the richest American, but not by
nearly as much after the drubbing
the company's stock has taken in the
past year, Forbes magazine says in
its annual ranking of the nation's 400
wealthiest people.

I

Gates' fortune - valued at $85 billion last year - is down to $63 billion, Forbes said. Oracle Corp. CEO
Lawrence Ellison - whose worth
more than quadrupled to an estimated $58 billion in the past year - is
No.2 and close to overtaking Gates.
Gates, who lives in Washington
state, retained the top spot for the
seventh year In a row, with most of
his wealth based on his holdings
Microsoft stock.
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Isn't that amazing?
When Elmer Greiner learned he had bladder
cancer in 1994, his greatest fear was that he'd
have to give up farming.
Elmer's cancer was so severe, his bladder
had to be removed. That meant he would be
dependent upon a urine bag for the resr of his life.
No more long days out in the fields .
Forcunately 1994 was also the year a
physician at University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics began to perform a new kind of surgery
to reconstruct the human bladder using part of

the small intestine. Elmer had the surgery and
twelve weeks later he was picking corn and
feeding hogs.
Elmer is not the first patient to benefit
from a medical breakthrough here. Nor will he
be the last. Today we are using electrical impulses
to reduce incontinence and microwaves to operate
on enlarged pros rates. One day, we hope to know
how to keep tumors like Elmer's from forming.
Which explains why, every day, we keep
caring, trying and searching for the discoveries
that change medicine. And change lives.

'Changing Medicine. Changing Lives.'"
www.u ihealthcare.com
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Car hits school bus, 13 percent of black adult males barred from
slightly injuring 20
VOTING

Continued {rom Page 1A

• Seventeen children
were treated and released
from a West Union
hospital.
Associated Press
WESTUNJON,lowa-Acar
that had stopped for a school
bus Thursday morning was
rear-ended by another car,
pushing it into the bus and
sending 20 people to the hOllpital with minor injuries.
There were 17 elementary
school children and a driver on
the bus. The children were
treated and released from
Palmer Lutheran hospital in
West Union. The bus driver,
Kevin Mork, 35, of West Union,
was not irijured.
The drivers of the cars - Earl
West, 54, and Brent Myers, 21,
both of Elgin - also were trealr

ed and released from the West
Union hoepital.
West, a meat inspector with
the Iowa Department of
Agriculture, was driving a stateowned vehicle, which was
totaled when it was sandwiched
between the bus and Myers' car,
the Iowa State Patrol said,
Myers was charged with failure to control his vehicle and
with failure to provide proof of
insurance, Iowa State Patrol
Sgt. Mike Gritton said.
The aash happened on U.S.
Highway 18 two miles northeast
of West Union around 7:30 a .m.
The bus, West and Myers
were westbound. The bus had
its lights on and its stop sign
extended as it stopped to pick up
a kindergarten student. West
csme to a stop behind the bus,
and an eastbound car also had
stopped for the bue, Gritton
said.

estimated percentage of rusenfranchised black men is even
higher than 13 percent.
In Florida and Alabama, for
instance, the figure is 31 percent, while in Mississippi it is
29 peroent. In Vrrginia, 25 percent of otherwise eligible black
men cannot vote.
Those four states impose a
lifetime ban on voting by felons.
The other five states with lifetime hans are Iowa, Kentucky,
Nevada, New Mexico, and
Wyoming.
After declining in the early
1970s, the prison population in
the United States has grown
dramatically. More than 2 mil-

CHENEY
Continued from Page 1A
campaigning in Cedar Rapids.
He noted that students generally vote at a much lower rate
than older people do.
"They're trying to get the
most bang for their buck right
now,· Stabenow said. "If they (do
that by) going to Cedar Rapids
instead of coming to Iowa City,
that's where they1l go."
Jaehrling echoed Stabe~ow's
view.
"We realize that they may
have to focus their efforts

elsewhere,- she said. "We
don't feel we're being slighted
by any means ."
Christian Kurasek, the
chairman of VI Students for
Bush, was in Cedar Rapids
helping set the event up
Thursday evening. He said he
is happy that he finally will
get the chance to meet the
vice presidential candidate.
"I've always been a big fan
of Cheney," said Kurasek,
who said he will drive in
Cheney's motorcade this
morning, "He's really a
dynamic person. M
Of reporter RYin Foley can be reached at

.

ryan·loleyCuiowa.edu

12,year,old eyes gold medal
OLYMPICS
Continued from Page lA
learned as her mother played
professionally against the best
players in the world.
An only child, Marrita shares
a special bond with her mother
that exists in every aspect of life.
"I can talk to her, M BuckCrockett says. "She's fun to be
around, and I like to take her
everywhere with me. She's my
friend. M
Marrita is an individual, her
mother says. Although mothers
and daughters will always have
their differences, Buck-Crockett
makes it a point to never stifle
her daughter's ambitions.
When Marrita was 3 years
old, her mother sat her down
and told her that she would have
to spend the afternoon with a
baby-sitter, Marrita looked her
mother in the eyes, leaned for-

ward and slapped her across the
face,
"It left a hand print," BuckCrockett says. "I mean it was
really hard. But I didn't hit her
back. I could have broken her
right then - broken her whole
self-esteem. M
Instead, the two talked,
hugged and cried, Marrita never
hit her mother again.
While Olympic gold is
Marrita's No. 1 goal, college and
professional play are also in the
front of her mind, But while
Marrita says she doesn't have a
particular college in mind, her
mother is confident that she's
going to be a Hawkeye.
"She's going to be the top
recruit in the nation," her mother says with a proud smile.
"I dare another coach to come
over to my house and try to
recruit her.M
Of metro edhor AM,.. T. D...... can be
reached at: adaws77Ohotmail.com

Local pagans to welcome equinox
EQUINOX
Continued from Page 1A
, celebration will be held in
College Green Park at College
and Johnson streets from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The event is part of the
International Pagan Pride
Project, which defines pagans
hosed on four categories: thoee
who honor deities found in preChristian, aboriginal or tribal
mythology; thoee who practice a
religion based. on shamanism or
magical practices; those who
have created a new religion
based. on past pagan religions
with futuristic views eX society;
and those who focus spiritual
attention primarily on the
Divine Feminine.
"Pagan Pride Day is near the
equinox to emphasize themes c1
celebration, abundance and
thankfulness," said 'liish 'lUmer,
the local ooordinator for the
event. "It's goal is to educate the
public, celebrate our diversity,
and to honor what we're being
given by giving back to the community. In many ways, this celebration is similar to a
'lbanksgiving celebration."
The celebration, which is
intended as a gathering for wiccans, Druids, heathens, goddee&worshippers and other pagan
groups, is open to the public. The
event will have vendors, food
and workshOp! and will feature
a celebratory ritual at 4 p.m. to

-
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express thanks for community
and the abundance of life.
Admission to the celebration is
one canned or nonperishable
food item, which will be donated
to the Iowa City Crisis Center's
Food Pantry. Internationally,
Pagan Pride Events were held in
more than 60 cities last year, and
they gathered more than 2 tons
of food for local charities.
However, not all local people
are pleased about the event.
Members of Iowa City's
Christi.a n community have
expressed distaste at the religious nature of the celebration.
"I think they have the freedom
to worship however they want,M
said Chris Arch, the senior pastor at Good News Bible Church,
3323 Shamrock Drive. "I do
think that they are groes\y misled in what they worship,
though. I think it's a perfect iIlUIItration of Romans 1 in that
they're worshipping creation
rather than the a'e8tor."
Iowa City resident VU'ginia
Melroy, 56, who says she has
been studying witcllcraft for the
past 20 years, sees thingJI differently.
"I think the festival is a great
idea because there's so much
room fir education,· she said. "In
the end it's the Christians who
are misled. They burned witclles
at the stake in the Midd1e Ages
just for practicing. We never did
anything to them."
0/ rtporltl ,..., III" tin be ruchId It
peIIIr-N~wl.ldu

.,.

except murderers, sex offenders
and those convicted of felony
bribery. Felons there and in
Pennsylvania must now wait
five years after completing
their sentence before seeking
restored voting rights.
David Bositis, a senior political analyst at the Joint Center
for Political and Economic
Studies, a think tank that
researches policy issues concerning blacks and other
minorities, , said
most
Americans favor restoring voting rights to felons after they've
served their time, citing a survey in which 73 percent of
respondents called voting "a
fundamental right of citizenship.M
The Rev. Jesse Jackson called
rusenfranchisement "taxation

without representation,"
the issue goes to the
the civil-rights movp.n1llnl
which fought for equal access
citizenship for all AmeriCllIl!.
"Whether you're black,
or brown, once you
sentence to society, you
have your vote restored,"
said. "If you don't have
vote restored, it's a life
tence."
But victims' advocates
felons - especially those
victed of violent crimes
should lose their right to
Sam Rieger
Survivors of .[].U.IU1~IU"',
in Wethersfield,
voting rights are likely
vant to most felons .
"Offering that carrot is
going to accomplish
thing," he said.

With rally and march, local women call for 24-hour
RVAP
Continued from Page 1A

Cheney to speak in C.R.

lion people were behind bars
last year, according to the
Justice Department.
Crime rates have been dropping since 1993, but longer sentences, especially for drug
crimes and violent crimes, help
account for higher prison populations, with drug-related sentences falling disproportionatelyon blacks.
In Delaware, where lawmakers in June approved a bill that
amends the state Constitution
to restore voting rights for some
felons, proponents argued that
barring felons from voting after
they leave prison dates back to
a time when only white, male
landowners were allowed to
cast ballots ,
The new Delaware law
grants voting rights to all those

board of directors at the RVAP,
said the warm, beautiful day provided a perfect starting point to
achieve the group's objectives.
"Our ultimate goal is to end
sexual violence by increasing
awareness
and
activism, M
Lyness said.
The theme of the activities
csme from an essay by wellknown feminist author Andrea
Dworkin called "I Want a 24Hour Truce During Which There
Is No Rape,· which was read by
sta1fmembers from RVAP to initiate the rally and march.
When staff members finished
reading the essay, Doderer, a 36year member of the state
Legislature, spoke of her experiences changing laws in Iowa.
She said that when she first
joined the Iowa General
Assembly, she was unaware of
the atrocities women in Iowa
experience. She said because
she was one of four women in
the 59-member Legislature, she
received an outpouring of letters
from women who were victims
of violence.
"It was a long journey to get
some laws fixed," Doderer said.
"You can make a difference, but
you can't unless you get
involved."

UI junior Elle Pospisil attended the rally and is no stranger to
social activism against violence,
Sporting a "Take Back the
Night" T-shirt, Pospisil said the
Pentacrest location of the rally
provided the opportunity to
stimulate a discU88ion of violence with students walking
through csmpus on their way to

classes.
'This is something great to do
during your lunch hour,M she
said. "We're being loud and
showing people we're not taking
it anymore."
After the rally, supporters
took to the streets, marching
with picket signs reading "End
Violence Now" and "Support
Survivors." A group of about 20
women and men yelled, '''!\vo,
four, six, eight, stop the violence,
stop the hate," as many students
and Iowa City residents looked
on.
UI sophomore Casey Allen,
who had just finished class for
the day, watclled the protesters
deliver their message. Allen said
the march is a great way to get
people involved, but he is not
sure it will affect perpetrators of
violence.
"I support the idea, and it
raises awareness,' he said. "But
I don't know if it is directly balr
tling the problem.M
Live music was also a part of
the proposed 24-hour truce,

which coincides with Sexual
Assault Awareness Week.
"Singing Out Loud!M took place
Thursday night on
the
Pedestrian Mall. RVAP Director
of Education Liz Fitzgerald said
music and poetry helped to
showcase the activists' visions of
peace.
A "Sit-Out Against Rape" will
take place today from 10 p.m . to
midnight on the Ped Mal\.

PANJC ATTACKS'
Do you experience atto.cKs of intense
fearfulness, heart palpitations. chest
pains, shortness of bntath, dizziness.
numbness or tingl in~

THI UNN£RSJTY Of JOWA
is looking for vohmteen to participate
in a study avahlating the effectiveness
of a new,medication for panic
diSOTders. Thana is no charge for the
treatment.

For m~ information please call

(319) 363-4.31

Samuel Becke"'s Radio Plays
WSUl

Rough/or Radio II

The Old 1lme
KSUI

Both plays

September 23, 9:30 p.m.
September 24,3 :30 p.m.
September 30, 9:30 p.m.
October 1,3:30 p.m.
September 24, 3 p.m.

Lecture
"Waiting for Godot, Listening 10 'Krapp: Samuel Beckett's Theater"
A Lecture by Professor Mary Lydon (University of WisconsinMadison), Tuesday, October 3, 4:30 p.m., Gerber Lounge, 304 EPB
Free and open 10 Ihe public.

Post-performance discussions
Krapp's Last Tape , Wednesday, Oclober 4, Mabie Theater
Posl-perfonnance discU8sion with actor David Kelly and Sam Becker
Free to perfonnance ticketholders
Waiting/or Godot, Thursday, October 5, Mabie Theater
Post-perfonnance discussion with the cast
Free to performance ticketholders

Discussion
Beckett from the Actors' Perspective:
A Discussion with the Members orThe Gate Theater
Friday, October 6, I :30-2:30 p.m., Theatre B, Ul Theatre Building
Free and open 10 the public.

The Becke" Festival by The Gate Theater
Krapp l Last Tape, Wednesday, October 4, 8 p.m.
Waiting/or Gada/, Thursday-Saturday, October 5-7, 8 p.m.
For information call 335-1160

THESE PERfORMANCES SUPPORTED BY BUNTON BANK ~~OIftIII-
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You've purchased your tickets and
now it's time to join the rowdiest fans
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena to
cheer our team to victory!
,
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HAWK1S NEST DUES WILL BE ACCEPTED AT THE '
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 29, 2000 AT 5 P.M.
**This offer is only valid for students who have already purchased
season.tickets through the Athletic Ticket Office. .

PLEASE SEND PAYMENT~ NAME, ADDRESS, E-MAIL
(FOR THE EXCLUSIVE HAWK'S NEST E-MAil LIST), AND PHONE TO:
UIAA, Attn: HAWK1S NEST
One Park Road West, Iowa City, IA 52242.
Dues will also be accepted with payment by credit card by calling
the UIAA at 335-3294 or e-mailing us at SAA @uiowa.edu.
,

HAWK'S NEST DUES:
• $8 for all S.T.A.T. (Studen~s Today, Alumni Tomorrow) members
• $16 for nonmembers
(You may submit an additional' $18 to join S. T.A. 1)
We accept VISA, Me, ch~cks made payable to UIAA, or cash. Sorry, NO

U~bill.

:rIO

's

:lcer

Please indicate if you are a full or partial season ticket holder.
** If you plan to be seated with a group, you must submit everyone's infonnation
and payments at the same time, you must all have purchased the same ticket package,
and you must all have paid your HAWK'S NEST dues.

The University of Iowa
Alumni Association
.
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Quotewot1hy

We are free, so we should be free
to

drink.

0' 0'

- Marlo Ramirez, the manager a
Mexico City liar, on the end e ban
on alcohol during Independence
Da, celebrations.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages 01 The Dally
Iowan are those 01 the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a
nonprofit corporation, does nol
express opinions on these malters.

01 The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions; subm~·
sions should be typed and
signed. and should not exceed
600 words In length. Abrief biography should accompany all sub·
missions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right 10 edit tor
length, style and clarity.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

BY SETH BRIGHT

EDrrORIAL

Allow women to protect themselves •••

Put arms in harm's way
Violence against women is a
problem? Women should arm
themselves.
The U.S. Bureau of Justice
Statistics recently released a
report showing that while
crime rates have dropped by 10
percent overall, the rape rate
has shot up by 20 percent from
1998 to 1999. Apparently, the
problem in Iowa City and
Coralville is even worse .
According to the FBI Uniform
Crime Reports, both cities
have below· average crime
rates, but the rape rate for
Iowa City in 1997 was well
above the national average.
Coralville has rape rates nearly twice the national average.
This demonstrates a failure
of government to protect
women from violence. When
one considers that rape rates
are a proxy for a broad set of
violent acts toward women,
there is clear need to address
this problem .
So the question is, what is a
woman to do? The answer is
she should buy a gun. Then,
she should learn how to
responsibly keep and use the

shot the attacker in selfdefense. A police officer will
likely find the unarmed
woman on the floor, raped and
murdered. Imagine that the
woman is you, your wife, your
mother, your daughter or your
gun . According to a study by girlfriend. Which situation
Yale Professor John Lott, would you prefer?
The only unfortunate side is
women are far more likely to
escape death or serious bodily that the Sheriff of Johnson
injury when they are armed County will try to stop you
with a gun. An armed woman from defending yourself. He
will escape harm almost four has no obligation to protect
times as often as an unarmed you, and if you want to get a
woman who resists, and more permit to protect yourself outthan twice as often as a woman side your home, you can probawho submits to her rapist, bly forget about it. If you want
a permit to merely buy ~ handmugger or murderer.
The saddening fact of the gun, he will conduct a backdata is that if a woman is ground check, fingerprint you
unarmed, she is far better off if and require a pile of docushe submits to a treacherous ments. He will call Public
violation of her rights. While Safety to check up on you.
the unarmed woman prays for Generally, this man will treat
a miracle, an armed woman is you like the criminal against
directly empowered to defend whom you are trying to protect
her rights. The bottom line is yourself. Obey the law, but do
this: An armed woman is more not let him discourage you
likely to be alive and well fol- from protecting yourself.
lowing an attempted rape. She
has likely scared off the attacker or, in rare circumstances, Jamas Edward Johnson Is a 01 edrtorial write r

The bottom line is this: An
anned woman is more likely
to be alive and well
following an arrempced rape.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Guest columnist's definition of "stealing" is inappropriate
In response to Mr. Steindl's guest books, make our own copies and
opinion ("Absentees squander
attend classes with other students in
tuition," 01, Sept. 18), I would have
communal buildings. The taxpayers
to say I don't really agree with him. I are paying for the professor and the
am surprised Steindl would say that
building; they will pay the same
students are "stealing" when he is
amount for these things whether
an economics professor. Surely he
there are 25 or 35 students in the
knows the principle by which a bus
room. And because smaller class
or airline sells very cheap tickets
sizes are proven to aid education,
right before departure just to fill up
you might even say that other stuthe seats? This is because the
dents are benefiting when the sort of
buS/plane will expend basically the
students who don·t care about the
same amount of fuel and expense
class don 't come to it. Students who
whether or not there is an extra per- don't come to class are really only
son or two aboard filling up otherhurting themselves.
wise emply seats. The same princiActually, why not go further and
ple can apply to class. Students
say that students who get bad
would be "stealing" if each one had
grades are "stealing" because the
individual instruction and materials,
taxpayers are paying for their educabut instead we have to buy our own
tion. not the amount of time stu-

dents spend in aclassroom. What
does it matter if you skip a few
classes if you get an A? You were
educated. Conversely, the guy who
never missed a class and got a 0 it's likely that he didn't learn the
main points of Ihe class, and therefore the tax money spent on him
was wasted. I'm not saying this is
how I think, but if you're just going
to break college education down into
taxpayer doll~rs, then in my opinion
trying to figure out whether someone actually learned something is a
much better way to go about doing
it instead of focusing on attendance,
which is not the point of going to
school.
Karen Schmitz
UI Junior

When it comes to abortion, we must mix religion and politiCS
It threw me for a loop when I
saw a Catholic nun floating down
the river with AI Gore, one who
advocates a woman's choice in
murdering her baby. The PartialBirth Abortion Ban Act (HR 3660) is
a bill in Congress to ban the performance of such an abortion. The
bill defines partial-birth abortion as
"an abortion in which the person
performing the abortion deliberately
and intentionally vaginally delivers
some portion of an intact living
fetus until the fetus is partially outside the body of the mother, for the
purpose of performing an overt act
that the person knows will kill the
fetus ... " According to ABC News,

"Expressing hope that 'we can
come up with a law that meets
Constitutional muster,' Bush vowed
that 'unlike AI Gore, I pledge to
fight for a ban on partial-birth.' '
How a nun or anyone else can
allow this to happen is a disgrace:
The abortionist punctures the base
of the skull with a surgical instru·
ment, such as a long surgical scissors or a pOinted hollow metal tube
called a trochar. He then inserts a
catheter (tube) into the wound and
removes the baby's brain wilh a
powerful suction machine. This
causes the skull to collapse, after
which the abortionist completes the
delivery of a now-dead baby. That,

my friends, is murder.
In a discussion with a Catholic
priest. he stated, "We shouldn't mix
politics and religion." According to
one of his fellow priests, if you
don't do your part in getting rid of
abortion, you will be judged accordingly by your creator. According to
Matthew 12:33, "But I tell you that
men will have to give account on
the day of judgment for every careless word they have spoken. For by
your words you will be acquitted,
and by your words you will be condemned."
Michelle Locher
Coralville resident

Eleven excellent reasons to vote Republican this November
If you oppose stem cell research
that could find cures for Alzheimer's,
blindness, diabetes. spinal injuries,
muscular dystrophy and many other
diseases - vote Republican.
If you oppose campaign-finance
reform - vote Republican.
If you support a poverty-level minimum wage - vote Republican.
If you oppose effective mandatory
background checks to prevent convicted felons from buying guns at
gun shows - vote Republican.
If you want three more right-wing

On

Supreme Court Justices - vote
Republican.
, If you oppose a woman's right to
choose an abortion to save her life or
to prevent serious permanent damage to her health - vote Republican.
If you support your tax dollars
subsidizing religions you don't
believe in - vote Republican.
If you oppose separation of
church and state - vote Republican.
If you don't want the heirs of
multibillionaires to pay any taxes on
the trillion-plus dollars they will

Inherit - vote Republican.
If you support schemes to privatize Social Security and Medicare that
will cause them to "wither and die on
the vine," as Newt Gingrich gleefully
predicted they would - vote
Republican.
If you hate Bill Clinton so much
that you can ignore all of the above
- vote Republican and suffer the
consequences.
Alan L. Light
Iowa City resident
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Remembering one
who brought me here
mother. My Grandmere, as
ing, Grandmere instilled in
she - a French teacher for
me the need and the drive
many years - was called,
to write. At her funeral
left me with a range of lega- Mass, one of her self-pubcies.
lished poetry chapbooks lay
Aileen Conlan Steffen
on the table outside. I
bore five children to her
picked it up. The Magic of
calling , ..
cardiologist husband, my
Christmas , it's called, and
The music floating out
Grandpere. She raised the
in its pages, sonnets about
from my speakers sounded
children in Catholic schools, the Christ Child abound.
as sentimental as I'd
with the combined IrishShe also wrote a sonnet for
always thought it would be. German Catholic ideas that each of her six grandchilI listened idly to the NPR
ran through their history.
dren on our first
I'll' never be like her.
story on barbershop quarChristmases. A variety of
tets. A man on the program
There's nowhere in the
emotions - from shock at
sang the Irish classic "0
United States where I can
the florid Catholic language
Danny Boy" to close out the legally be married. I don't
to joy at knowing I was so
story.
believe in the religious docwelcomed into the world trine that weighted her
overwhelmed me as I
The summer's gone, and
all the flowers are dying; 'tis days with guilt. I'll not sub- the sonnet about my birth.
ject my diabetic body to
She encouraged me to
you, 'tis you must go, and I
bearing children.
must bide.
write, always telling me
But I'll always be like her. that the Irish had a gift for
My lips quivered. I
gasped. Tears spattered
language, that we were
Through her tales of the
English invasion and the
down my face and onto the
bards with silver tongues.
oppression of Ireland, I
steering wheel, as for the
As a child, I'd bring my
poems and my stories to
first time I truly felt the
learned the fire of protest.
Ironically, my passion to
idea of a world without her.
her, and I can't help but
A world where I couldn't
work for choice, for women's know that her feedback and
rights and for queer rights,
her own writing lie at the
grab a card, scrawl a note
in French and drop it in the came from her stories about core of my path in life.
But it's not all sweetness
atrocities committed upon
mail. Where I couldn't call
Irish Catholics. It's from
an endless list of nursing
and light. Though I don't
homes or hospitals and wait her I learned the need to
blame my Grandmere alone,
~
her intense secrecy and her
for her quavering voice to
fight back.
Through her love of
answer my Bonjour,
untreated mental illnesses
Grandmere! with a Ma
French - she earned an
scarred the family. Her chilchere
M.A. in
dren clearly lived in the
French
shadows of their relation- ,
Suzi!
and stud- ships with her. My
Bonjour!
SUZI STEFFEN
ied at the Grandmere's grandchildre~
Comment
fa va? A
Until Saturday, when "Danny Boy" Sorbonne and great-grandchildren all
- she
world
live with this legacy as well.
unexpectedly entered my car, I hadn't passed
Like the writing, the pain .
without
my grand- reaUy grieved my grandmother.
the lanlies within our very bones.
guage to
That's the complexity of
mother.
On
me . I
my history. That's the com·
Labor Day, at 10 p.m., I was took French from my first
plexity of my grief. And so I
days of Montessori school
in the middle of writing a
say to my Grandmere, quot·
and nearly minored in it in
Dr column when the phone
ing the contemporary musirang. I knew what my mom college. I once responded in cian Beth Orton: You're
French on the paper of a
was going to say; my brothflesh and you're blood and
rhetoric student who was
er had called earlier to tell
you're my memory. Live on
writing about her own
in my memory.
me my grandmother was
going to die that night. And enthusiasm for the lanAu revoir, Grandmere.
guage.
he 'was right. I finished my
Adieu.
Finally, through her writcolumn and started to make
Surl St,lttn is a DI columnist.
arrangements for funeral
LrnERS to the editor must be Signed and must include the writer's address and
leave from work.
phone number for verification. Leiters should not exceed 300 words. The Dally
But until Saturday, when
Iowan reserves the right to edit tor length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
"Danny' Boy" unexpectedly
only one letter per author per month. and letters will be chosen tor publication by
the editors according to space considerations . Letters can be sent to The Daily
entered my car, I hadn't
Iowan al 201 N Communications Center or via e·mail to daily·lowan@uiowa.edu.
really grieved my grand-
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"No, financial
aid is personal
and not for the
professor to
know."

"No, everyone
shoul9 be
treated equally."

"No, it
shouldn't matter
to the professor.
They should

"No, I don't
think it's their
business."

"It shouldn't

Angle Tumer

Holly Hlnkln

Ullreshman

Iowa City resident

b!an issue."

only care about

how smart the
students are."
J.... Klug
UI freshman

r

•

Matt McKinney
UI freshman

Alron Roberllon
UI junior
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7:30 p.m. on IWK8
Fall1V is finally here. Tonight the debut of anew
WB series, a satire featuring the bockstage drama of
the fICtional teen soap, 'Grosse Point:
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~ Poet Levine
• He will read from his
18th book, his first since
winning the Pulitzer Prize
in 1995, tonight.
By Kristen Bast
The Daily Iowan
Philip Levine has received
numerous awards for his poetry, the National Book Award in
i 1991 and the Pulitzer Prize in
1995 for his collections What
Work Is and The Simple 'Iruth,
respectively.
The Mercy,
his
18th
book and his
first since
winning the
Pulitzer, is
well-poised
to win similar
accolades, with
many critics
calling it his
.wlld-wlnnlng poet best
work
yet.
Levine will read from the
book today in Shambaugh
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Levine is particularly well• known for poems set in
Detroit's urban landscape,
• where he grew up. The Mercy
eKpands on the elegant portraits of hlue-collar workers
that have long brought Levine
• critical recognition. He shows
them in their workplaces,
homes and· communal spaces.
Wherever they are and whatever their situation, he always
shows them as uniquely dignified.
Several times, Levine has
said that he considers himself
more comfortable with the
persona of the working man
C than that of the intellectual.

to read new work

The result is poems that flow
conversationally - so much so
that his intellect and mastery
oflanguage can only be seen in
hindsight.
Even in the most emotionally charged poems, Levine
maintains a natural and honest tone. "The Secret: the last
poem in the new collection and
the final poem he wrote for his
mother, who died , last year,
could be a letter or a transcribed meditation on her
death. It is evocative in its simplicity and lovely in its truth.
Levine's mother figures
prominently in the collection.
The title of the book comes
from the name of the ship she
rode when first coming to
neighborhoods
that
America. The title poem, which and
is about that trans-Atlantic formed the people who have so
journey, captures the mood of long populated his writing.
The second section, in part,
the book:
pays homage to the culture at
A nine-year-old girl trauels
all night by train with one large. He talks about poets
Garcfa Lorca and Juan Ram6n
suitcase and an orange.
jazz trumpeter
She learns that mercy is Jiminez,
Clifford Brown and jazz saxosomething you can eat
again and again while the phonist Sonny Rollins.
The third section contains
juice spills ouer
your chin, you can wipe it family poems. And the book
concludes with "The Secret."
away with the back
The book can be read as
of your hands and you can
Levine's
own
never get enough.
journey,
beginThe book, Levine
READING
ning with childhas said , is about
hood, cuLminating
journeys:
tracing Philip Levine
with the death of
them, honoring them .
When:
his mother (to
The Mercy itself is a
8 p.m. today
whom the book is
journey. Written in
Where:
dedicatep) and
four parts, with the
Shambaugh
charting the terrifourth a sort of coda
Auditorium
tory in between
containing only one
wi th a I ucidi ty
poem, each section
Admission:
and honesty selrelates to a specific
Free
dom seen. It's a
focus, growing continjourney that should be
ually more specific.
The first section contains savored.
DI re porter Krlslen Gut can be reached at:
sketches of the Detroit of
dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu
Levine's youth - the factories

Are you into the Iowa City Entertainment scene?
The Dr is looking for creative journalists to write for the A&E section.
Stop by 201N Communications Center and pick up an application_

Toyota Quality

Lube, Oil & Filter
• Includes up to 4 quarts of
Premium oil
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• _Check all fluid levels & top off.

351-1501

99

'1

+ Tax & I:>isposal Fee

~akeyourappLroday!

Open Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

I._~ TOYOT.~
~urbe.tyalue,
everyday.

1445 Hwy.1 Westiowa City
Expires October 4,2000

----------------------------------

How far can you go in
your car for'75¢?
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Not quite In the swing
01 things

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Matt
Damon took a crack at learning golf
and separated his ribs instead.
The actor, who was learning the
I sport for the movie The Legend of
Bagger Vance, is more familiar with
I baseball.
"I couldn't understand golf
because the ball doesn't really move.
Which is why I swung really hard
, one day. I swung myself right into
the doctor's office," Damon said in
the October/November issue of
Maximum Golf magazine.
I nm Moss, the film's technical
director, said Damon didn't have to
learn the sport.
"I said, 'We can do this cosmeti1 cally, make you look like a really
good player with computer graphics,
or I can teach you how to playas I
i would anyone else: " Moss said.
Damon's reply: "I want to be able
i to play golf with my dad - and beat
him."

Saving Private Ryan's
",emorlal

government commissions but criticism of the plans continue. Earlier
this month, the Advisory Committee
on HistoriC Preservation told Interior
Secretary Bruce Babbitt that the new
monument would have "serious and
unreSOlved adverse effects on the
pre-eminent historic character of the
National Mall."
The Mall is the broad grassy strip
that passes from the Capitol to the

Washington Monument and the
Lincoln Meniorial.
"I don't understand how anyone
can argue that the WWII generation
isn't worthy of their memorial's
approved site on the National Mall,"
Hanks wrote. "It's appropriate and
timely that our nation honors those
ordinary Americans who preserved
our freedom and literally helped save
the wor1d from tyranny."

Iowa City Transit can take you all over town.
www.iowa ..city.org/transit

You can now talk forever and ever

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Tom Hanks
doesn't want anything to derail plans
lor a World War II memorial on
l Washington's National Mall.
"The truth is that no design will
please everyone." the actor wrote in a
plea to the National Capitol Planning
Commission. The letter was to be
read during a hearing this week in
Washington on the proposal.
The Saving Privare Ryan star has
been the national spokesman in public-service announcements to raise
money lor the memorial.
The site has been approved by
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TONIGHT ON WB20 .••
7pm8

~

8pmG

rosse
p
. 'h
0 lln 11
8pm POPULAR
1ht ie~naqt

Philosophy Lecture Series' "The Simplicity of Conlenl," by UI Professor Laird
AddiS, today at 3:30 p.m., Room 107, English-Philosophy Building.

'-N\\C

KWKB·TV IOWA CITY

2000 Prairielands Addiction Technology Transfer Center conference, "Binge
Drinking In Iowa's College. and Universities: Cooperative Steps Toward
More Elfectlve PrevenUon," today at 10 a.m., IMU.

Department of Psychology'S "Making Space: lhe Development of Spallal
Representallon Ind Reesonlng," by Nora Newcombe, Temple University,
today at 3:30 p.m .. Room 70, Van Allen Hall.

• "Groovln' " -

ea leaves the tam-

to join a hippie
commune in Idaho;
Jane loses her
glasses .
• "Mike the
Knuckler-Breaker"
- Garol is frustrated by Mike's decision to abandon
architecture and
pursue a career in
loan sharking; Peter
breaks a lamp .
• "A Hairy Dilemma"
- The boys are
shocked to notice
that their normally
straight hairstyles
have turned into
curly afros.
o ''The New Kid" The Bradys adopt a
6-year-old Guban
refugee who
becomes a pawn in
a Showdown
between two adversarial governments;
Cindy loses her doll.
o "Busted" - Bobby
has some explaining
to do after Cindy
stumbles upon his
stash of nudie magazines; Marcia gets
a "G" on her chemistry test.
o "The Merger" When the Bradys
join forces with the
Partridge Family and
the Jackson 5, a pop
music juggernaut Is
born; featuring a
cameo by The
Monkees.
o "Four Eyes" - Jan
Is upset when she is
forced to wear Rec
Specs to school;
Alice is abducted by
,liens.
~ "Despair" - Th
!lids Sink into
~pression when
tltSy realize tha
rest of thei
s will be

"Romanllc Novels, Classroom Romance, and Literary (Dls)alfetllon," by
Deidre Lynch, associate professor of English, SUNY-Buffalo, today at 3:45
p.m.. Room 304, English-Philosophy Building.
"Drilling Her In Ihe Emotional Parts: David Beialco'l 'Strange Duel' with
Mrs. leslie Carter," today at 4 p.m., Room 202, Jefferson Building.
Intervarslty Graduate Chrlsllan Fellowship worship meeting, today at 7:30
p.m" First Mennonite Church, 405 Myrtle Ave.
"The Mlhabharat.," today at 8 p.m., Classical Yoga Center, 111 ~ E.
Washington SI.
Poetry reading by Pulitzer Prize winner Philip levine, today at 8 p.m., .
Shambaugh Auditorium, Main Library.
UI Feminist Union's Slt·Oul Agalllll Rape, today at 10 p.m., Pedestrian Mall
on College Street.
Iowa City Music Auxiliary Car Wash, today from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., UI
Community Credit Union, 825 Mormon Trek Blvd.; City Electric, 1003 Highway
6 W., Coralville; Hy-Vee, 812 S. First Ave.; Hy-Vee, 1201 N. Dodge SI.; Hy-Vee,
Highway 6, Iowa City; Drug Town, 310 N. First Ave.
Saturday Scholars 2000 Series' "Oboe on the Road, " by Mark Weiger, professor of music, Saturday at 10 a.m" Room 40, Schaeffer Hall.
WRAC KldsCare Volunteer Training Selllon, Saturday at 10 a.m., Women 's
Resource and Action Center, 130 N. Madison St.
International Student Dinner: Taiwan, Saturday at 6 p.m., South Dining Room ,
Currier Residence Hall.
"An Afternoon with Ken Friedman," presentation and reception, Sunday at 2
p.m., UI M4seum of Art.

horoscopes
Friday. September 22, 2000
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Catch
up on overdue correspondence, but
be honest and direct with others if
you want good advice in return .
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : You
mustn't overspend on large-scale
projects that have only a slim
chance of returning your investment.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): It will be
hard to control your emotions. Try
to become inVOlved in worthwhile
causes that will take your mind off
your dilemmas.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will
have a problem with colleagues If
you get involved in gossip. Don't
waste too much time worrying
about those you work with .
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : Children will
playa major role in your life. Your
involvement with the arts or entertainment will boost your morale, but
it may also make your mate jealous.
VIRGO (Aug . 23-Sept. 22):
Opportunities to make changes in
your home will be to your advantage. Think before you act in dis-

For complete TV listings and program guides, ch~ck out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com .
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Crossword IE~lted by Will Shortz

I FIGURED OUT
l.J;Y YOU NEVER

~

t

by Scott Adams

1

DILBERT ®

by Eugenia last
putes with children or family.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Do not
meddle in the personal affairs of
friends or family. You should be
working on yourself and your own
problems for the time being.
SCORPIO (Ocl. 23-Nov. 21): Don't
let anyone talk you out of your
money. You mustn't spend on entertainment, gambling or children.
SAGtTIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Your lover may not understand your
actions. Spell out your Intentions
clearly if you want to avoid discord.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan . 19):
Problems with authority figures will
cause upset. Don't take any chances
if you are traveling or dealing with
large institutions.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You
can expand your circle of friends if
you take part in a fund-raising event
that you believe in.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) :
Changes at home will be hectic. Be
careful how you handle the ones you
live with. They may be a little frazzled today.

11
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hero
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INSIDE
Race heating up:
See who won in
major league
baseball
yesterday, Page
88.

The 01 sporlJ department
welcomes questions, comments
and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
Sept. 22, 2000

Hey, I like being a Knick: See story, Page 38

Headlines: Many Olympic track stars out, Page B5 • St. Cloud coach reprimanded for prank on player, Page B4 • More lifter kicked our of Olympic games, Page B4

TIle Event St Louis
• at Chicago Cubs. Fox
Spans 2 pm
TIll Sklnn,: The
Caridlnals clinched
lhe division litle lasl
nighl. bullhal doesn'l
lrean Ihis one doesn't
lrean anything. Every
lime the Cubs and
Cards get together. the game is mteresl·

e

3pm

Westin Texas Open, ESPN

Baseball
Attanta al Monlreal. TBS
Chi Sox at Twins. Fox

8
3
9

4
kate
7
5

30

Monlr.al
10
Florida
3
Colorado
13
San Diego
4
Philadelphia 6
N.Y. Mets
5
Milwaukee 12
Pittsburgll
2
Arizona
San Fran late
See basel ball
roundup on
Page 8B

Georgia T.

23

Hawkeye

men's golf
at home
• The Hawks hope to end
their dry spell during their
tournament in Iowa City.
By Jeremy Shapiro
The Daily Iowan

I

Despite numerous top-five
finishes, it has been four years
since the Iowa men's golf team
has won a tournament.
However, the drought could
become history this weekend.
Iowa will host the Hawkeye
Intercollegiate Saturday and
Sunday at Finkbine Golf
Course, a place quite familiar
to the Hawkeyes. That familiarity, along with a solid
fourth-place finish two weeks
ago, translates into expectations of nothing less than a
championship.
The confidence is due in part
to the fact that the team practices on the course nearly
every day and knows every
single dogleg, bunker and hole
location.
"It's a big advantage to play
at home ," VI senior Matt
Stutzman said. "Other teams
will have trouble because they
aren't as familiar with the
course."
Coach Terry Anderson said
he has set the course up to give
his team the largest advantage
possible. Hole locations were
set exactly where his players
Uke them, and the tees were
placed where the players
excelled in practice, he sa id.
"There will be nothing tricky
for our players," Anderson
said. "Being at home means we
won't have to cope with many
distractions. Players can sleep
in their own beds, and we don't
have to worry about where we
are going to eaC
See GDLF, Page 88

Hawkeyes heading to Huskerland
• Iowa says it will put up
a fight despite being
42-point underdogs.
By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
Just when it looked like it
couldn't get any worse for the
Iowa football team, it travels
to Lincoln, Neb., tomorrow to
face (gulp) the No. I-ranked
Nebraska Cornhusker .
Yep, the slate just keeps
getting worse.
It would be nice to insert a
Buffalo or Ball State in this
slot of the winless Hawkeyes'
schedule, so maybe they could
get a win
before Big . - - -,.,........,
----.
Ten play
~. ,1;'
starts up.
But
no,
instead
they have What: Iowa (0-3) at
Nebraska (2-D)
to go Lo
When:
Saturday at
Big Red
2:30 p.m.
country to
face
a Where: Memorial
Stadium, Lincoln
team that
Neb.
just about
nclcets:
None
everybody
thinks is TV: ABC regional
going to Radio: 96.5 FM
and 800 AM
win the
nat ion a 1 ' - - - - - - - - - 1
title.
The Hawkeyes, on the
other hand, are a team that
just about everybody thinks
isn't going to win a game this
year.
So how does Iowa, which
has the nation's third-longest
losing streak, prepare for this
one?
According to defenSive coordinator Norm Parker, the
Hawkeyes just have to stick
with what they know and
play like they know how.
"You can't go out there and
lay down - that's not the
American way," Parker said.
"I think if you get too wild on
. defense, you end up your guys

If a kid's got any American
blood in him, if somebody
tells you you're going to line
up against the No. J team
in the nation on ABC television, if that doesn't get
you fired up co play, chen
nothing's going to.
- Norm Paker,
Iowa defensive coordinator
don't know what they're
doing. The best chance you
have is doing what you know.
You've just got to go out there
and play. You're not going to
invent sLuff they haven't seen
before."
They might have to invent
something new to stop the
Cornhuskers because nobody
has since Texas on Oct. 13 of
last year - the last time
Nebraska lost. Iowa will be
facing a Nebraska rushing
offense that is better than last
year and ranks first In the
nation with 389 yards per
game behind Heisman hopeful and starting quarterback
Eric Crouch.
Iowa's rushing defense, on
the other hand , ranks 72nd in
the nation, allowing 160
yards per game. Two of those
games were against "powerhouses" Western Michigan
and Iowa State.
On paper, this one is a total
mismatch. But according to
ParKer, that doesn't mean
Iowa is going to just li e down
and give Nebraska an automatic victory - especially if
the game is on natianal television.
"If a kid 's got any American
blood in him, if somebody tells
you you're going to line up
against the No. 1 team in the
nation on ABC television, if
that doesn't get you fired up
See FOOTBALL. Page 88

BreU RosemanfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Ladell Betts tries to gain yardage as Iowa Slate defensive back Adam Runk tries to pull him
down in the third quarter of the Sept 19 game.

Soccer plays double bill this weekend
• Women's soccer plays
Michigan State here, then
travels to North Carolina.
By Lau... Podolak
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's soccer
team (6-2-0; 1-1-0) has played
well in the early going of the
2000 season, combining a
quick front line with solid
defensive play by goalkeeper
Liz Hendel and her teammates.
In almost every game so far
this year, Iowa has outshot
and outscored its opponents.
This weekend, the Hawks look
to continue their solid play
against Michigan State today

at home and Wake Forest in
Winston-Salem, N.C., on Sept.
24.
.
Iowa coach Wendy Logan
said the Big Ten has shown a
lot of parity so far, and, as a
result, every game in Lhe Big
Ten will be
critical.
Last season,
Michigan
State failed to
qualify for the
Big Ten tournam ent, but
Logan feels the Spartans have
made vast improvements and
will be playing with a lot more
confidence than in the past.
"We expect the game against
Michigan State to be extremely competitive. They have

some new, exciting players and
have made improvements
since last season. We expect a
different team from last year,"
she said.
After Friday's game, the
Hawkeyes will face No. 14
Wake Forest in a nonconference match-up.
The reason Wake Forest has
received so much national
attention is because of the
competitive conference in
which the Demon Deacons
compete, Logan said.
Wake Forest is part of the
Atlantic Coast Conference,
which includes such powerhouses as Virginia, Clemson
and North Carolina.
Logan expects to see a very
different style of play by Wake

Forest, one that her team has
yet to encounter.
"They are a sophisticated
team. They change formations
on cue to try to unbalance
you," she said. "It will be a
challenge to try to adjust to
them quickly. It should be fun
to see."
Sunday will mark the first
time that Iowa will play Wake
Forest, and Logan said, it will
be the first time she has ever
seen the Demon Deacons in
action.
Iowa has been dealing with
a bout of injured players, but
no more were injured last
weekend, which is a relief for
the dwindling number of

lach Boyden·Holmes! The Daily Iowan

BrlUany Naucke aUempts a hit
against Oakland on Sept. 9.

Big Ten
play starts.
Alford says Hawks Nest going to get bigger \up tonight
• A committee plans to
make the student section
at basketball games better.
I, Melinda MIIwdsley
The Daily Iowan
Even though several weeks
of disorganization and uncertainty have surrounded planning of the Hawks Nest student cheering section, committee members and Iowa basketball coach Steve Alford say
they are confident the section
will be larger than last year.
Head Hawk Chad Barnard
said he hoped the Hawks Nest
could debut in full force on
Oct. 13 for the second annual
Game Night. Tickets will be
ready, but students will have
to wait for their T-shirts until

See SOCCER. Page 88

started processing the students' tickets. Kathy Sayre,
the assistant director of marketing at the VI Alumni
Association, said she met with
Sandstrum on Thursday and
both agreed to have Hawks
Nest tickets ready for Game
Night.
Alford said part of his contract with Nike includes providing shirts for the Hawks
Nest .. The company is giving
Iowa the first 1,000 shirts free,
and the rest will be purchased
with Hawks Nest sign-up fees,
Sayre said.
Although Alford wants the
01 File Photo
Fans In the Hawks Nest student section cheer on the Hawkeyes in a students out in droves at
Game Night, the detays aren't
game last year.
a concern of his, he said.
said he's been extremely busy
late October, he said.
"My concern is to make sure
David SandsLrum, in his handling sales for both basket!irst year as ticket manager, ball and footbaIl and hasn't
See HAWKS NEST, Page 88

• . The Iowa volleyball
team plays Purdue and
Illinois this weekend.
By Todd IIrommelkllllP
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa volleyball team is
ready for a Big Ten breakthrough - this weekend the
Hawkeyes will find out if the
conference is ready for them.
Iowa opens its conference
schedule with home matches
against Illinois tonight and
Purdue on Saturday at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Both
matches begin at 7 p.m.
Admission is $3 for students
and adultsj children younger
than 5 are admitted free .
Though her team is ,young,
See VDLLEYBALL. Page 88
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F
Mjan Komazoc.
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HOCKEY
Nationol H_y Le.....
CAROLINA HURRICANES-....Igned G .... 'c
MagIIordti. 0 Jeremiah McCarthy. 0 HIIIon PleU, 0
Jon Ro!>loIf. 0 Nikco T..IIoo, F RaggIo Borg, F BrIIn
F_or, F JaIf H.......I ...d F IIranI McOonoId 10
CIncInnati 01 IhI IHL RoIUm'" F Tomu KurI<o 10
PIyrnouIh of Iho OHllI\CI F B..u lyuk 10 Regina of
IhoWHL
COlUMBUS BlUE JACKETS-AlJlgnod G Ma..
lamolho, LW Jody ShalIey, lW .Joremy ReIch, RW
Shlwn
Bred Moran, C BII Bowler. 0
50'11'1' K11mon1Jov, 0 AndreI SryuI>IcO and 0 MIchael
Gaul 10 Syracuse oIlho AHL Rel\JmId 0 KOYin DoN
10 ChIaIgo of lhe IHL
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CHICAGO WOLVes-_ 0 Don T,ebllIu
been assigned to !he loam by the Ne.. Yorl<
~.

ORLANDO SOlAR 8EAA5-Ro1a1Md 0 Casey
BY.,.ne, RW Joe OUS_. 0 IIotlOy FOfTlI1s, F
ClJn Hooley, G SecH laGrand, 0 Kovtn Maclcle, 0 PII
" - RW RYln Rintoul, F 0ef0k Sylvester. 0
Blyan Tapper. and lW Joe Van Vo/son, AnnounolCl G
Scott Fankhouao' 'hu bean usJgnId 10 tna taem
from the Allanta Thr.sh.....

Wi Coast HO<IIey laague
PEORIA RIVERMEN- RHlgn... F TrOYOI Balter, F
Demon ClarI<. 0 JOlon la_lei, F Joe Aybar and
RW BIoIne Fltzpolrldt
Unhed Hockay League
ADIRONDACK ICEHAWKS-Slgn.d RW Frank
EIposllo and RW Frank UtIIejoM.
MOHAWK VAllEY PROWlERS-Ag_ 10 lerms
wIIh 0 I<lf1t Llano on I oon~act for Iha ~t ...&on,

,

PENSACOlA ICE PILOT5-SIgn'" 0 Rondy BMt. 0

Gregg Lalonde and F Darcy Ande.....

OUAD ClTV MAllAR05-5lgned lW Chad Powor,
W8IIem ProIeulonai Hod<ay loague
lUBBOCK COTTON KtNGS-SIgned F Ryan
landry, F Ryln SlImyr, 0 Tom _
, and G Neij
Savary
MONROE MOCCASIN5-SJgnod G JcoI1 E.an ..

(A.... 6-6),

6.-05 p.m.

S.....d a y ' . _
Houslon It CindnnotI. 12:15 p.m.
SL louis II ChIcago Cubo. 12:25 p,m,

AMERICAN WGUE GlAHCE
East Di.loIon
NawVorl<
Totonlo
Boston
BaItfl10re
TIIIlj)IBay
Control otvt_
CNeago

W
85
81
80
(f/

61

~

W
81
83

o.!roIt

7'

_oClty
Minnesoca

71
66

_1IM.on

W

SUllie

86

0_

82

,.".". . y'.-

n

Anaheim
T....

LPcL GB
66 ,583 71 .53301112
7:1.523
8
88 ,' 38 IS
80 ,404 24
L Pc\. GB
61.5811 66.5S07 112
78.-481 17
82 •• 6420 112
88 .134 25
L PcL GB
66.566 66.541
3

7S.so1

FlOriOa II CoIo_ 2:05 p.m.
Artlona 01 San Frondsoo, 3:05 p.m.
Alanla It Mont_, 8;05 p.m.
N.Y. .......t Phladolpl1io, 6:05 p.m.
PittIIJuogh II
7:05 p.m.
Artlona It San Frondsoo, 8:05 p.rn.
San Diogo It Loa AngeIeI. t 0: 10 pm_

_uk...

Sundo'fa_

HOUlton It CIncinnati, 12: 15 p.m.
Atlanta II _ai, 12,38 p.m_
N,Y ...... It Phladalpnla. 12:38 p.rn.
PillllMrrVl'II _
..... t:05 p.m.
SL lcoll II ChIcago Cuba, 1:20 p II\.
AoriOa It Colorado, 2:05 pm.
San Diogo It loa AngeIeI. 3; to p.rn.
ArIzonl" San Francisco, 3:05 p.m,

8

70 83 .45816112

Llle GIIfne NO( Included
Booton 8, CIovetand 8, lit game
Cleveland B. Boolon 5, 2nd game
Toron1O 3. N.Y_V _ 1
- . City B. AnaheIm 3
ChIaIgo 'lllhlto 80>< S, _ .
O _ l t _,
FrIdoy'._
TMIpa Bay (lJcIo H) It Toronto (CatilO 11-5). &:OS
p.rn.
DoIroit (Nomo 7-tt) It N.Y. Y _ (Noogie 7-5),
6 '05 p.m.
_ r a (Ponoon 8-12) II _on (R.MaIIin .. 10-7),
6 005 p.m.
Anlholm (1'0111 -1) It Tu.. (ow.. 2-1). 1:05 p.m.
CIeYeIand ( _ 2-3) II - . CIty (Meodowl 62), 7:05 pm
ChIcogo WhHo 80>< (Wello 5-9)11 MIn_OIl (RIdk.
12-15).7:05 p.m.
0 _ (OIiv.... 3-8) It _
(GarcIa 8 .. ). 8:05
pm.
SIItur...•• Glrne.
Detrolill N.V. V... _ , 12:25 p.m_Tampo Bay It T"""'IO, 3:05 p,m.
Oal<land It 50..111, 3:05 p,m.
Belli...... II BooIOn. 5:05 p.m.
ChIaIgo Whfto SOl< It MI_I, 6:05 p.m.
Anaheim II T..... 1:05 p.m.
0eY1IIInd .. - . City, 7:05 p.m,

Sunda'f.-

TIIIlj)I Bey.t Toronto. 12:05 p.m.
Detroit 01 N V_Yan_. 12:05 p.m.
Benlrnonl II BooIOn, 12:05 p rn.
CIeYeIand II IIInSoS CIty, 1:05 p.m.
O\Icago WI'UII Sow at M&nneIota. 1"05 p.m.

Anaheim at TexIS. 2:.06 p rn.

Oal<land II 5oaHto, 3:35 p.m,

hot OI.I.lon W
Atlanta
80
8Il
N... Yortc
Florida
71
Montr..1
66
Phladelpl1lo 62
central OlvillonW
• ,SL louis
80
CIncInnaU
79
HouSlon
811
Milwaukee
6B
Plltsburgh
&I
ChIcago
80
West 0MsI0n W
y·San Franclacol1
los AngeIot 81
Arizona
79
n
COlorado
San OIego
71

l PCL GB
62 .582 61 .562. 112
81 .'87 19
86 .'34 2'
811 ."t27112
l P ct. GB
83 .588 14 .516 11
&I .451 21
85 ..... 22
811 .41828 112
82 ,38629 1/2
l Pd. GB
SO ,81)3 12.529 11
11 .52711 1/2
15 ,S0714 112
19 '&1 18

FRIDAY
8
SATURDAY

T.....

K......

DRINK
TICKET
at the door
8-II

NFL GLANCE

NAJIONAL WGUE LEADERS

AME~ICAN

CONFERENCE

E..

BATTtNG-Helton, Colorado, .315: AIou, Houslon,
,357: VGuanwn>, Montraol, .353: lCatilO, FlorIda.
.342: Vldro, MonU..... 336: H _ COlorado,
.335: Kenl , San Frandaco, .335
RUN5-8agwoI. _
, 117: Halton, Colorado,
130; Bonds. San F . - . 126: E _ , Slloul..
124: AJones, I\lIanIl, 114: HICIIIgo, HDU.Ion. tOIl:
Kanl San Francisco. 109.
R8I-SSosa. ChIcago, t36: Halton, Colorado. 131 :
Kent San Frandaco, 12.: ~, Houslon, 12.:
VGuerroro, MonItOol, 121 : GIIn, PlIIsbu~, 119;
Gn/fay Jr, Clndnnad. 118.
HIT5-HOIIon. Colorado, 205: \1dro, Mont...., I gz
VGUIlmlfO, Mont_, 180: KenL S ... Franclaco, 187:
AJones, Allanla. 185; SSosa. Chicago, 185: NPerez.
CoIcndo, 180; CItIIo, Colorado, 180.
OOUBLfS-.-HetIOn. Colorado, 51: Cirillo. COlorado,
51 : Vldm, Menu. .l, 47: LGonzaiez. Mzona. 43:
Groen. Loa Angeles. '2; Abreu. Phlladolpl1l.. " ;
EYoung. ChIcago, '0; Kent San FrancIsoo, 010.
TRIPlES-Womoci<, Artzonl, 13: VGuemt'o,
Monlreal. 11 : NPerez . Colorado, 11 : "'-breu,
Philadelphia, 10: Balllartt, _Uk.., 9; GoodwIn ,
Los Angel.s, 8: GI .... Plillbulllh, 7: lWaikor,
CoIorldo, 7.
HOME RUNs-5S_ ChIcago. SO; Bonds, San
F.. nci500, 48: Begwell, HouIIOn, " : VGuemtro,
Mont..aI. ' 3: HIdoIgo, Hou.lon, '2; Edrronds, SL
loul., • 1: She_, loa AngoIea•• 1.
STOlEN BASE5-lCUtlllo, FIortda. 59; EYoung,
Chlcogo, 52; Good¥.In. loa ~, 51 : WomaCk,
Artlona. " , Fu ...l. Alenla, 38; PWIton, FIorfda, 33;
R_e , CInannaII, 29; Olanville. Phlladelphl.. 29:
Owen', 5 ... DIogo, 20.
PITCHING (17 Oedslons)-E"os, San Franclsco,
15-5, .7sO, • 05, ROJOhnson, Arizona, 18-6, .1SO,
2.31 : elaMn, HOUIlon, 17-6, .739,
JCD'ArnIco,
Miwaukeo, 12-5, ,706, 2.33; Al.aItor, New Vorl<. 16-7,
,686, 3 ,t5: GMaddulr, Allanta. 18-8• .692, 3.00: KIa,
SL Louis, 18-9, .619, 3.76: OlIVine, Allenta, 18-8,
.679, 3 .61 .
STRIKEOUTS-ROJohnaon,
Mzonl,
334 :
Dempslor, Florida, 189: Al..ltor, New Yortc. 195:
KBrown, lOS Angeles, 195: AslIdo, Colorado, 1113:
Park, los Angel... 191 ; AnIdeI, SL louI., 186.
SAVES-Allonsoca, florid.. 42 : Hoffman, San
Diego. 41 : Benitez, New Yortc, 38: Nan. San
FlO_CO, 38; Grave•• ClnclnnaU, 29: Aguilera.
Chicago. 29; Veres. SL louI'. 21.

' .n :

NATIONAL WGUE GLANCE

ToronlO. 113; n-aa. CNc:ogo, 113; ' -. _
YorI<. 112; Emod, AnohoIm. til.
RBI-T1IcmM. CNeago, 1"2:~._
CIIy, 138: COeigaclo. Toronto. 137; EMar\IIIeZ.
Soettlo. 138. JaGlambi, 0aIdand, 126; MOrdonoJ.
CNeago, I22:~ , _
, 122.
HIT5-EII1AG, ArIIhIIIm. 225 : DImon, KInMI CIty.
204 : MJS-.oy, - . Clry, 201; ClleIgado.
Toronlo, 1113; G~ , _ . 186; Thomu,
CNeago, 1&1; Oya, - . 0Iy. 181: . -, Now
Y.... 181 .
OOUBLIES-C~ , Toronlo. fII: ~
BoaIOn. 51; 0CNz. 00Ir0I.'6: n-aa. CNeago, II;
0Iervd, _
, II; lawton. ~ 43; S-.!,
T.... IO."2:~_ , ~.
TRIPlEs--cGtJzman, _
. 20; AKonnedy.
_
10; DImon. _
CIty, 9; Durham.
ChIaIgo. 9; TNbron. BosIOn, 8: _ _
8;
JEncsmadon, Oolroll. 6: THunter, M~, 6:
J A _, Chbgo. 6: BeWllomo. _
YorI<. 6.
HOME RUNS-Thomas. Chioago, 42: GI.....
Anaheim. • 1; CDoIgado, Toronto. It; TBaUsIO.
Toronlo. 30; JoGiornbI. OaIdond, 38, AAodr1guu.
SoeI1lo, 38; Justir», _ Vorl<. 38: RPoImeInI, T-.
38,
STOLfN BASE5-0arnon,
City, " ;
RAIomar, 0eY1IIInd. 38; DoShIeIda. BeItImorI, 36.
Hand","on, S . . nlo , 30, lolton, Clevel... d, 29:
MoLamo.., Saattlo, 29: Elllad, Anaheim, 28: Cal ...
TImQI Bay, 28,
PITCHING (\1 Ood_')-OWeIa, TerunlO, 2tl-6.
.768. ' .02; Hudson. Olkllnd. 17-6, ,139, ' .' 9;
PMlrtlnoz, Boolen. tl-6, .739, 1.18: Baldwin,
Chicago, 14-6, .131. 4.58: BYrbo. C _ . 15-6.
,714. 4.38: PetittI. New YorI<. 16-8. .8112, 3.811:
Porquo, ChIcago, t2-6. _667, ' .10.
STRIKEOUT5-PI.\Irtln. ., Bolton. 278: Colon.
CIoYatand. 1901: _ _ _ • 188, Clemons.
...... YorI<. 1711: CFrioy, ~, 178; BYr1Jo,
CIaYaIand. In; _
Detroit. 166,
SAVes-TBJonaa. Detroit. 40: DLowe, _on , 38;
S ....... S.lt1Ia, 31 : MRIv .... New YorI<. 31;
WOUoland, TI_. 34: KodI, Toronto. 33; Foulke,
Ch"'-- 31 .

AMERICAN WGUE LEADERS
8ATnNG-Gordapano, BooIOn, .371 , CDoI9odo.
T""",IO, 358: Ellled, Antlhelm, .358: MRarniret.
Cleveland, .350: MJSw_, Klnsu <lily. .342:
Thomas, Chlcogo, .333; SaguI, CIovoIII\CI•. 333.
RUNS-olmon, Kln••s City, 129; ARoddguo ••
5 . .1110, 125, Durham, ChIcogo. 120; CDoIgado.

W

l

N.V. Jail

3
0
2
1
Miami
2
I
IndIanapoIIa
1 1
"""~d
0
3
Can"01
W l
BaIIinortt
2
I
OeYallI\CI
2
1
JICkIorwIt..
2
1
Tennae...
1
I
Clnr:lnnaU
0
2
PI~
0
2
Wast
W L
00nvet
2
1
OaIdand
2
1
~ <lily
I
2
Soettlo
1 2
San DIogo
0
3
NAnoNAlCONFERENCE

BulloIO

Eao.

W

L

N,y, Glenll
Artlona
0_
PhIIedolpNl
Washington
Clmtal

3
1
1
I
I
W
3
3
2
I
0
W
3
2
1
1
0

0
1
2
2
2
L
0
0
1
2
3
L
0
1
2
2
3

Mlnn.....
Tampa Bey
Del...
Groen Bey
Chrcogo
WHI
51. l.ouia
AtlOnto
CarollN
NIW Orteans
San Frandaco

TPcI
01000
0 .861
0 .007
0 .500
0 ,000
T Pel
0 .661
0 661
0 .661
0 .500
0 ,000
0 ,000
TPeI
0 .661
0 .861
0 .333
0 ,333
0 .000

A selection ofover 100 beers
and microbrewsfrom
the state and the world

PI' PA
67
51
19
58
48

'8
58
18
52
82
PI' PA
61 55

fII
76
30
7
20

fII

PI'
111
71
70
51
43

'6
30
31
39
PA
19
70
51
70
19

TPeI PI'
01 ,000 6B
0 .500 48
0 .333 12
0 .333 62
0 .333 5 t
T Pel PI'
01 .000 &I
01 .000 93
0 .667 39
0.333 40
0 .000 34
T Pet PF
01.000 118
0 ,661 65
0.333 65
0.333'8
0 .000 71

PA
It
52
901
53
5&
PA
47
26
51
SO
85
PA
901
80
57
61
115

Sunday'l Gam..
SI. loUis It Atlanta. t2 p.m,
DeIIOllII Chicago, 12 p.m.
S .. Frandaco It Dolt... t2 p.m,
New E~ It "'1amI, 12 p.m.
Clnclnnad II BlllIInOrI, 12 pm.
Philadelphilll New 0r16an., 12 pm.
T.nn ..... 01 PlI1aburW>. 12 p.m.
G...., Bey 01 Artlona. 3:05 pm•
K...... City II Dorwer. 3: t 5 p.m.
n.. It Son Diogo. 3:15 p.m.
N.Y. JOlllt Tampa Bay, 3;15 p.m.
Clavoland at OalcJand. 3; 15 pm,
WlShlrlgton 01 N.V. Gllrlll, 1:20 p.m.
Open: Bullalo. !oil......,... CltOIInI

Tickets $10 in advan~ or $12 at the door.

TICkets get you mto the event,
aconuncmorative glass and
5 beverage/food ticb:ts.
Additional beverage/ food ticb:ts
&n be purchased for SO¢ each.
Drsignated-drivtrticketli _$5,
TICkets availablcat Fitzpatrick's
or John's Grocery.
AlJprvcadsbenefo Va.riayOub.

525 S. Gilbert, Iowa City

Eli.DX"1
r
:;
I

(parkin lot behind Fitzpatrick's)
g

~

V'\I

R';-)

.1

,.

Iowa s Fmest.l1r~'wnIIJn
525 S. G~bert
Iowa CIty
356-6900

s..

Monday'. Gama

Jac:kIonYIIle Illncla_is, 8 p.m.
Sunday, Oct 1

N
It was a soap opera, It was Jerry Springer. Time delay or no
time delay, I don't think it made one iota of difference.

347

- CBS's Bob Fishman, who directed the technical program of the
Lillehammer Olympics in 1994 when Tanya Harding and Nancy Kerrigan
competed against each other. Their competition was shown six hours after
It happened.

- the number of rushing
yards Nebraska had against
Iowa last year on Sept. 4.

23
- the number of medals the
United States team has so far
in the 2000 Olympics. That
number is the most of any
country,

IOWA SPORTS CAPSULE
.kII~

Field hockey team
heads to Penn State
This weeklnd: The women's field
hockey team (5-4) travels to State
College, Pa" to play its first Big Ten
game. The Hawks lace oH against
Penn State (5-2) at noon Saturday.
Lasl weekend: At home hosting
the Big East Challenge , Iowa

dropped its first game to Syracuse in
the last six mmutes of overtime. On
Sunday, the Hawks bounced back
for a 6-1 win over Delaware.
Scouting Penn 51.11: The Nittany
Lions are coming oH a 2-0 win over
Boston College. Penn State's Traci
Anselmo racked up 11 paints over
the weekend on five goals and one
assist. The senior co-captain leads

ON THE LINE
This

.....

The people's picks
IOWI at .......
6
64
P. . stili at 01110 State
62
8
MleIIl. . 1t 1111....
51
19
.....ta at hnIII
5
65
IIotre I _ I t IIIU
41
29
"'-I at ... VI,.,.I.
52
18
SyrtCUII at ECU
28
42

..... st. at . . . CIr.
47

23

UCUltDrllOl
52
18
CI_ It Vlrgili.
55
15 ·

,

Prize: Daily Iowan On The Une T-Shirts.

....., Sch.ItII.
DI sports editor
(12-8)

WeIll'.

the team scoring with 17 points and
has seven goals.
Iowa 's keys: After missing the
first five games of the season with
an ankle injury. Tiffany Fodera
recorded ahat trick in Iowa's 6-1 win'
over Delaware, giving her a teamleading four goals lor the season.
She also leads the Hawkeyes with
two game-winning goals.

MlIII lilly
Disports editor
(12-8)

..Dlfootball
IIHI........,
writer

Oulck facts: Last season. freshman TIHany Leister scored two goals
against Penn State in the Iowa win,
Coach Tr.cey Grle.baum:
"Everyone knows what to expect out
of Penn State this year. They're a
great team. We just have to get in
there and do well."
- by Roseanna Smith

The Daily Iowan

...,Sllaplrt
DI sports reporter
(9-11 )

Cert Zlrlk
DIEditor
(0-0)

UuBludir
Iowa women's
(11 -9)
basketball coach
(0-0)
I...
I'mcryi ng ri ght now
That's lunny
Iowa gets Big' Earle'd
I do believe
How 'bout while flags Huskers eat too rooch
P•• Stat.
0111. State
OhIo State
01110 stili
instead oll-O-W-A?
corn belore garre
GrC1Ni
Woody Hayes
PSU stinks
Another shutout
0111. stili
0lIl0 stili
JilcIII...
Jilcill. .
Thank God we let
.lcIII. .
.leII".
Joe sports new
Fating lIIini
III. flashing pan
Roses are roo ..
Glen Rice went there PSU in the Big 10 glasses but still loses
Purdue
Purdu.
PuNli.
PImIu.
1111• •
.Ichlp.
Cori Ihinks she's
Nice to see yor Cori Jeremy's my hero
Should be aBrees
Blue lost to' Cal?
Wolverines bite IIlini
funny...
MlU
MIll
PInIH
Iotre._
Where's Roseman ...ND Is back In blue
5-3,OT
Don 'cha knooow, Gqms <loot see II8r
love Guinness
WW
WntYqI.I. Minnesoootans don'
stm111.1
Love hillbillies
The 'Canes are sweet Jerry West went there stand achance.
MIll
... Bluder is funny...
Syncaw
ECU
ICU
1IotrI . . .
Battle of green mascots
ECU
I'mNorthern Irish Syracuse is screwed People thought so Took Huskers to OT
.l1li1
..Hope she doesnl
III. State
11II1II CIreIlu
. . It.
III_
'Canes too strong
scold me lor not...
Jeremy's not funny
Kinda cocky
For Kristen Borseth's EI Nino 01 Big East
ECU
. UCLA
Iyr_
UCLA
loot
Goes CaroHng
..addressing her as
Not overrated
Got Duck?
UCLA
Where is East Car,?
I.e.
Mrs. Bluder
C. . . .
CI....
Reggie Miller went
I.e.
S.C. starts fast
I'm not funny this Going Dantzler-ling
tllere
Dad's narre is Lou
UCLA
At/ac!!11
C. . . .
week
UClA
Fun marching band
Cl....
Jimmy Carter said so I'm marrying McCarn
ca-.
Is good
VlrgI.l.
Clemson wins

.........

....... ......

•.

.....,

.........

.....

l

.....

....

. .....
,..
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Keyshawn Johnson promises to cool Jets Stubblefield arrested
• It's been a week of trash
talking for the former New
York star.

fits the rule that a team not
good enough to start 4:0 usually doesn't. Still ...
GIANTS, 26·20

By Dave Goldberg

Jacksonville (plus 3.5) at
Indianapolis
(Monday
night)
The Colts had a bye week to
recover from blowing a 17point lead at home to the
Raiders.
Shootout.
JAGUARS,41-38

New England (plus 4.5) at
Miami

.Associated Press

Will Keyshawn Johnson ever
shut up about his former
employers in New York?
Maybe.
But not until his unbeaten
Bues play host to the unbeaten
Jets on Sunday in a game in
which the stats of Johnson and
his favorite whipping boy,
j
Wayne Chrebet, may be more
important than the final score.
"I'll do my normal deal,"
Johnson says. "But one thing
in this normal deal is this is
considered a big-time game.
And big-time players show up
jn big-time games . According
to my past history, I've done
well in big-time games."
: The important stuff: Both
teams are 3-0 and Tampa Bay
is favored by 7, indicative of
their current status as the
~FL's best team. Not only has
the defense been as stifling as
usual but the Bucs have scored
~3 points in three games, a figure it took them seven games
to reach last season.
Remember, the Jets slid to 8-8
last year after Vmny Testaverde
,was hurt. But they went to the
AFC title game the year before,
albeit with Keyshawn.
: And they dominated a good
Buffalo team Sunday, although
the BiUs helped by self-destructing, especially on special teams.
~estaverde, who played for
• rampa Bay in its dark ages,

tal opening month.
BRONCOS, 24-20

St: Louis (minus 6.5) at
Atlanta
The Rams have scored 30 in
nine straight games, but they
still can't stop anyone.
RAMS, 51-40
Tom Gannam/Associated Press

St. Louis' Marshall Faulk runs
the ball against San Francisco
Sept. 17.
seems back to his 1998 form and
New York misses Johnson only
minimally. Shaun Ellis and John
Abraham, two draft picks the
Jets got in the deals involving
Johnson and Bill Parcells, have
helped appreciably with the pass
rush.
Nonetheless, the Bucs are
home, Keyshawn claims to be a
big-game player and Warren
Sapp, Derrick Brooks, John
Lynch, etc. are the best defense
this side of the 1985 Bears.
Bues, 19-13
Washington (pick 'em) at
New York Giants
The Giants are at the top of
their game, the Redskins at
the bottom of theirs. New York

San Francisco (plus 6.5)
at Dallas
Not so many years ago, these
two dominated the NFC.
Times change.
COWBOYS, 31-20
Green Bay (plus 1) at Arizona
Not so many years ago,
Green Bay dominated the
NFC.
Help!
PACKERS 9-6
Tennessee (minus 7) at
Pittsburgh
Not so many years ago ...
well, you get the picture.
TITANS, 20-3'
Kansas City (plus 7) at
Denver
The Cmefs had a breather
last week in an otherwise bru-

The Dolphins haven't
allowed a touchdown at home.
DOLPHINS, 19-6
Cincinnati (pl us U.5) at
Baltimore
In three-plus ~L seasons
Priest Holmes has run fo;
1,712 yards - 459, or nearly
27 percent, against the Bengals. Jamal Lewis starts
instead but no matter.
RAVENS, 24-3
Detroit (plus 1.5) at
Chicago
The Bears are better than
their record. And they're due.
BEARS, 20-14
Cleveland (pl us 10.5) at
Oakland
The Browns start playing
real ~L teams now.
RAIDERS ,31-10
Seattle (minus 2.5) at San
Diego
Back to on-the-job training:
How do you spell R(e) Lear?
SEAHAWKS,24-9
Philadelphia (plus 1.5) at
New Orleans
Remember that game a long
time ago when Duce Staley ran
for 201 yards and Philadelphia
beat Dallas 41-14?
SAINTS, 41-14
Last week: 9-4-1 (spread ); 95 (straight up).

:Knicks prepare for season without Ewing
• Glen Rice is expected to
be the next big star in the
.
.
medIa-crazy Big Apple.
By Josh Dubow
Associated Press

NEW YORK Patrick
Ewing's fate in New York was
decid ed weeks before the
Knicks dealt the longtime franchise player in a complicated
four-team trade.
Ewing, tired of being blamed
for the Knicks' fa ilures and
hurt by a perceived lack of loyalty from the team he helped
puild, marched into general
manager Scott Layden's office
last month and asked for a new
start to the end of his Hall of
Fame career.
"This is not a divorce. It is
the end of an era," Knicks president Dave Checketts said
Thursday. "He wanted a
change. Sometimes change is
inevitable. We accommodated
him out of respect for what he
has done here ...
The Knicks sent Ewing the franchise leader in points,
rebounds, games, blocks and
steals - to Seattle on Wednesday in a 12-player, five-draft
pick, four-team deal that
brought sharpshooter Glen
Rice to New York.
The Knicks, who parted with
backup center Chris Dudley
and a first-round draft pick,
also acquired Travis Knight,
Luc Longley, Vernon Maxwell,
Wladimir Stepania, Lazaro
Borrell and four draft picks.

Lynsey Addarlo/Associated Press

Glen Rise laughs during a news
conlerence introducing him as a
member 01 the New York Knicks
Thursday.
"This was a very long summer," said Layden, who
exchanged 48 trade proposals
with the Lakers and SuperSonics before finally coming to
terms with this deal that also
included the Phoenix Suns.
"Up until yesterday, we fully
expected to have Patrick back.
We worked very weH together
to achieve our goals and work
out a situation that Patrick
would be comfortable with."
Ewing, the franchise playerturned albatross, was no
longer comfortable with the
team that made him the No. 1
pick in the 1985 draft.
Media and fans blamed his
plodding inside play for holding back the talents of Latrell
Sprewell and Allan Houston.
He had little - if any - inter-
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action with his teammates,
and his relationship with coach
Jeff Van Gundy had deteriorated as the focus of the offense
shifted to younger, more athletic players.
"Change is inevitable sometimes," said agent David Falk,
who helped broker this deal for
two of hi s biggest clients Ewi~g and Rice. "Patrick fel t
the time ~ad come for change.
He appreciated what New York
did for him and he has no hurt
feelings about moving on."
Whil~ Ewing moves on to
team WIth Gary Payton and
Vin Baker in Seattle, the
Knicks prepare for the physical
Eastern Conference schedule
with three talented swing players and no force in the middle
for the first time in 15 years.
The Knicks, one of the worst
rebound ing team s in the
league last season , are now
missing their top rebounder.
Van Gundy acknowledges
rebounding will be a problem
this season, but said it is too
early to determine if the team
is better after the trade.
"I don't understand the
infatuation with determining
how ?oo,? ~e~ms are already,"
he .sald. Its Just a lot of~peculatlOn. A lot has gone on In the
East and soon well see what it

Fri F.A.C.·S-9 p.m.

means."
Van Gundy wouldn't commit
to a starting lineup, other than
saying Larry Johnson would
sta rt at power forward. But
numbers dictate that either
Rice would come off the bench
or Houston and Spreweli
would team in a big backcourt
without a true point guard.
"I'm not concerned with positions,b Van Gundy said. "My
job is to make it work and to
get the best players out there
playing weH together. The formula for winning is the same,
defense rebounding and
UIlselfish offense. Those three
things haven't changed. We've
just changed personnel."
Rice , one of the league's
deadliest shooters, has averaged 20.2 points in his career
but struggled as the third
option in Los Angeles behind
Shaquille O'Neal and Kobe
Bryant.
Rice complained about his
role with the Lakers but said
that won't happed in New
York.
"I've matured " he said. "It
was new to be i; that role and
it took time to get used to it."
The Knicks might not be
done dealing yet, although
Layden said there is nothing
pending.

for assaulting wife
• The Washington
defensive lineman says
the dispute was just a
normal argument.
ASHBURN, Va. (AP ) Dana Stubblefield of the
Washington Redskini was
arrested on charges of
assaulting his wife in a dispute about luggage.
The 315-pound defensive
lineman insists he did not hit
her, calling what happened
"just one of those normal arguments you get with your wife."
Stubblefield was arrested
at the couples' home in Great
Falls after an argument escalated and Kim Stubblefield
called police, Fairfax County
police said .
There were no signs of
phys ical injury and she
declined medical treatment,
a police spokeswoman said.
"Nobody got hurt, nobody
was drinking, nobody was
doing anything out of the
ordinary," Stubblefield said
from practice Thursday.
Stubblefield was taken to
Fairfax County jail. He was
released on $2,500 bail and
told not to have any contact
with his wife for 48 hours.
"I Didn't realize that if the
co ps were called that I'd have
to be taken down," Stubblefield said.
Coach Norv Turner. his
high-profile team off to a 1-2
start, said Stubblefield will
not be disciplined, although
that could change if he's convicted.
"It's something Dana has
to work out," Turner sa id .
"It's a family matter at home.
It's not a team issue."
An NFL spo kesman
declined comment but cited
the league's personal conduct
policy. A player arrested or
charged with a crime involving violence or the threat of
violence must. be eval uated
by professional experts.
If a court determines a
player violated the law, he
faces a fine or s uspension
without pay.
Stubblefield would not say
why he and wife were arguing
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about luggage. But he said only
words were exchanged.
"It was obvious that the
argument. wasn 't that bad
because our two kids were
sleeping right down the hall,
and they never woke up," he
said.
Stubblefield said he is
focusing on Sunday's game
against the unbeaten New
York Giants.
"I went to Norv and told
him that it's not a distraction," he said. ''You don't have
to worry, my mind is on New
York 100 percent."
The 29-year-old lineman
joined the Redskins in 1998
as a free agent but has yet to
return to top form. With San
Francisco, he was the NFL
defensive rookie of the year
in 1993 and NFL defensive
player ofthe year in 1997.
His arrest comes at a time of
discord for the Redskins. With
a $100 million payroll, they
were regarded by many as a
favorite to reach the Super
Bowl. But they are struggling
on the field and have lost their
best receiver, Michael Westbrook, for the season with a
tom knee ligament.
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CORNHUSKERS

vs.

HAWKEYES

2:30 p.m. Saturday Memorial Stadium· TV: ABC • Radio: 96.5 FM and 800 AM
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The disparity in rushing yards
tells the whole story here.
Nebraska has an overwhelming
edge In this stat. It's offense is
the reason it is NO. 1.

Iowa has not won a football game
in over one calendar year, and
Nebraska is the No. I team in the
country playing at home. The only
intangible that could help Iowa Is
divine intervention.

Who has the edge?

By Mike Kelly

CMCIIES

~

Frank Solich's institution has not been out of the Top 25 In almost 20 years.
The continuity of the coaching staff is something that Nebraska has and, well,
Iowa does not. Advantage: SoUch.

SPECIAl. TEAMS

DEFENSE

Sollch Is afraid of Iowa's special
teams and his team allowed two
punt retums against Notre Dame.
If only all plays Involved kicking
the ball.

Iowa cannot run the ball, and
Nebraska can't stop the run. Iowa
can pass, and Nebraska is one of
the best teams in the nation in
pass defense. Give the edge to the
Huskers.

~~
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Aug. 26
Sept 9
Sept. 16
Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18

WR
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
TE
oB
WR
RB
FB

Kansas State
L7-27
Western Michigan L21-27
Iowa State
L14-24
II ••1IrIIIIa 2:30 p.m
at Indiana
6:05 p,m.
Michigan Statel1:05 a.m.
at illinois
1:05 p.m.
Ohio State
1:05 p.m,
Wisconsin
1:05 p.m,
at Penn State 12:05 p.m.
Northwestern 1:05 p,m.
at Minnesota 1:35 p.m,

87 Kasper
LE 99
Herron
74 Cunningham DT 91 Montgomery
72
Nelson NT 92
Pickens
52
Blazek
RE 54 Kampman
56 Steinbach LB 97 Woods
73
Porter
LB 37 Davison
85
Gallery LB 39
Dolezal
18
MUllen LC 1
Dodge
3
-Hill
55 14 Hansen
46
Betts
FS 10 Hall
47
Pollio
RC 8
Brown

Men's Tennis
This weekend: The fall season
will begin for the Hawkeyes at the
Ball State Invitational in Muncie,
Ind., today. The 13-team tournament will continue through Sept.
24. Iowa will compete against players from Kentucky, louisville, Ball
State and Western Michigan ,
among others.
The lineup: With the absence of
senior No, 1 singles player Tyler
Cleveland, the rest of the team will
be counted on to step up and win
some big matches. UI senior Jake
Wilson will lead the team and will
be joined by sophomores Stuart
Waters, Pete Rose, Hunter
Skogman and Eric Kozlowski.
Although the doubles teams are
still in the experimental stage, big
things are expected from the singles players, nearly all of whom
have collegiate experience.
Iowa keys: Wilson, coming off a

HAWKEYES
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OEFEISE UT AT TT Loss Sack Int.
Dolezal
18 8
Woods
18 8
l(ampman II 11
DaVison 13 8
Herron
12 6

2S 1·1

1-1 0
26 6·11 0-0 0
22 1·6 1}.0 0
21 0·0 1}.O 0
18 2· 11 1·1 0

10-12 record last spring, is expected
to improve, Waters, who posted a 1225 record last season, should capitalize on his experience last year and
give the team a boost while Cleveland
skips the fall season. The team will
miss the play of junior Petar Mandic,
a steady singles player last season,
who will miss the tournament
because of an injury.
Coach Steve Houghton: "This
tournament is our usuai beginning
to the fall season. It is a good tournament because it has tough competition, and a lot of tennis is
played in a short amount of time, I
think this will give our players,
especially our newcomers, some
good experience to start the year."
Player's comment: Wilson said,
"Everyone knows Tyler is in California
doing his thing, and he's going to
come back and be really good, I think
we're all stepping it up so that we can
play at the same level as Tyler and
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Total
6th
Rushing 11th
Passing 1st
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last week the Hawkeyes lost
their third straight game to In-state
rival Iowa State. The Hawkeyes got
within three pOints in the second
half, but the senior-dominated
Cyclones pulled away with a 24-14
win ,

have a very good team."
- by Nick Flrchau

Women's Tennis
This weekend: The Hawks will
travel to Greenville, S.C., to kick off
their fall season in the Furman Fall
ClaSSiC, which begins today. The
tournament will last through Sept.
24 and feature eight teams, including four highly nationally ranked
squads: Clemson, South Carolina,
Tennessee and Vanderbilt.
The lineup: Three freshmen and
a sophomore transfer student have
joined the Ha~ks , which finished
42nd nationally last season, UI junior Toni Neykova will lead the team
in singles competition, while Texas
A&M transfer Cassie Haas, senior
Erica Johnson and freshman
Pascale Veraverbeke of Belgium
will fill out spots two through four.
Iowa's keys: Neykova is coming
off a solid season in which she was

486.5
389.5
97.0

aa..
285.0
188.5
96.5

eek
Nebraska was off last week·
end, but played an exciting 2724 overtime game against Notre
Dame at South Bend Sept. 9.
Erie Crouch scored in the overtime as the Huskers overcame
two special teams miscues.

named to the Big Ten AIIConference team. She will be
counted on to lead the Hawks'
charge in proving they're worthy of
the tough competition at the tournament. Solid play from freshmen
Jennifer Hodgman and Jody
Scheidt is also expected following a
successful summer in U.S, Tennis
Association tournaments,
Coach Paul Wardlaw: "This Is a
strong tournament. and we will see
some
good
competition,
Vanderbilt, South Carolina and
Tennessee are all top-20 teams.
This is our first match, so this will
be a good indicator where we are
and what we need to work on."
Player's comment: Haas said,
"We 've got nothing to worry about.
I think we'll play great, and we'll
surprise some people."
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It was a game for me to g(
out and prove myself, and
feel the same way this yea
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Notre Dame
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Sept. 30 Missouri
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Nebraska quarterback Eric erO
on the Iowa gc

DE 98 Adams
NT 70 Lohr
DT 91 Kaiser
Ralola
RE 83VandenBosch
Hochstein SLB 43 Shanle
Schwab MLB 13 Polk
Wistrom WLB 34 Stella
Crouch CS 3 Craver
Newcombe Rov 25 Walker
Alexander FS 14 Booker
Miller
CB 16 Swiney

5weep the
Leg Johnny
SATURDAY

5luageplow
5c;ria

..

He's a phenomenal athlete,
he's extremely talented, he
can run, he's big, he's strong
and physical and that's not a
word you use an awful lot
about a quarterback. But
with him jt's appropriate,

Mike Watt
Low

Jete to6razl

Kirk Ferentz on Nebraska quarter·
back Eric Crouch's attributes.

- by Nick Flrchau

.

St. Cloud State
coach reprimanded
for prank on player
• Randy Hedberg
ordered an injured player
to pick up a recruit who
did not exist.
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) St. Cloud State head football
coach Randy Hedberg was reprimanded and ordered to seek
counseling to improve interpersonal skills after he played a
prank on an injured player. .
School officials acknowledged last week that Hedberg
apologized to running back
Scott Schmitz for telling him
to pick up an Australian foot. ball player while he was driving a former St. Cloud State
football player to the Min·
neapolis-St. Paul International Airport. The Australian
player did not exist.
Schmitz said in a prepared
statement that after he
returned from Minneapolis,
Hedberg asked him why he
·could not find an aborigine at
an airport."
St. Cloud State athletic
director Morris Kurtz issued
a written reprimand dated
Sept. 5. The university considers the matter closed.
Schmitz's family was scheduled Friday to meet with uni·
versity President Roy Saigo.
Kurtz has publicly called
the incident a misunder-

standing.
"An unfortunate misunderstanding did occur between
Coach Hedberg and Scott,"
Kurtz said in a statement
issued Thursday. "Scott was
assigned by Coach Hedberg to
take a football student athlete back to the airport. The
misunderstanding occurred
as to whether Scott was to
pick up another student athlete at the airport."
He said the school wants to
heLp Schmitz rehabilitate his
injury and finish his athletic
and academic career at St.
Cloud State.
In his letter to Hedberg, he
called it an "inappropriate
joke."
The letter scolded Hedberg
for the incident and minor
NCAA violations involving
Schmitz, a former all-state
running back from St. Cloud
Technical High School, who
has not played this season
because of knee surgery. He
saw limited action in 1999
before being injured.
The school reported to the.
NCAA that Schmitz used a university car but has not heard
back from the organization.
Kurtz ordered Hedberg and his
assistant coaches to attend a
special session on NCAA rules
Sunday with the university's
com pliance officer.

More lifters kicked
out of Olympic games
• Two Bulgarian
weightlifters test positive
for drugs, allowing the
U.S. to win a gold medal.
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) The United States gets its first
weightli.fting kold medal since
1960 after two more Bulgarian
lifters tested positive for
banned drugs at the Olympics.
The International Olympic
Committee said Friday (Thursday night CDT) that gold
medalist lzabela Dragneva the first women's weightlifting
champion in Olympic history
- and men's bronze medalist
Sevdalin Minchev tested positive for banned diuretics at the
Sydney Games,
They were the second and
third Bulgarian lifters found
with the banned drug in their
systems.
The action means Tara Nott
of Stilwell, Kan., gets the gold
medal in the women's class.
She finished second behind
Dragneva at 105 pounds.
"They are disqualified," said
Jacques Rogge, an IDC executive
board member and vice chairman of the medical commission.
"It's just like the first case."
Rogge 881'8 both tested positive
for furosemide, the same diuretic
for which another Bulgarian
lifter was kicked out. He said the
status of the Bulgarian team
would be decided by the international federation.

The entire Bulgarian
weightlifting team might also
be kicked out under federation
rules. Bulgarian officials also
said they might withdraw the
rest of their weightlif'ters from
the games, and that could further change the medal standings, since Bulgarians have
three more medals since Dragneva and Minchev competed.
Dragneva won the gold in the
women's 105-pound class, ahead
of Nott. The American team was
told that Nott will get the gold
medal, the first for an American
lifter since Chuck Vinci won the
123-pound title at the Rome
Games 40 years ago.
Women's weightlifting is
being held for the first time in
Sydney.
The International Olympic
Committee's executive board
was meeting to formalize the
ouster of Dragneva and
Minchev.
"There is no uncertainty about
the positive case," said Johann
Olaf Koss, an athlete member of
the IOC and a member of the
medical commission, which
reviews doping cases. "The med·
ical commission is making its
recommendation now. The doping case is very simple."
Besides the latest positive
tests, Koss, a speed skating
superst!lr for Norway at the
1994 Winter Garnes, said the
IOC also must consider the
overall BulgarilUl weightlifting
problem,
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• Former Hawkeye
Anthuan Maybank is
questioned along with
France's Marie Perec.

11 am deadline for new ads a11d cancellations
CLASSIFIED READERS : When answering any ad that requires cash. please check them out before responding. 00 NOT
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate
eve/y ad that reouires cash.

By Rob Gloster
Associated Press
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SYDNEY, Australia
Marie-Jose Perec's bizarre
withdrawal and escape
from the Olympics added
to the long list of track and
field stars who never made
it to the starting line at
the Sydney Games.
Perec, two-time defendEdwlrd Wrly/Associated Press
ing champion in the 400
meters, flew out of Aus- French Olympic sprinter Marie-Jose Perec leaves the
tralia one day before Fri- 8edok police station In Singapore Thursday.
day's flrst-round heats in
She made a dramatic pended for the Olympics
her event. She claimed a return from breast cancer because of a positive drug
man forced his way into
to win the bronze medal at test - though he's appealher Sydney hotel room and the 1999 World Champi- ing the suspension and still
threatened her.
hopes to compete in Sydney.
onships.
Several other top athAlso missing is defending
C.J . Hunter, world chamletes will be sitting out the pion in the shot put, is side- Olympic decathlon champigames because of recent lined following arthroscopic- on Dan O'Brien, who
injuries, or ailments that knee surgery. His American dropped out of the U.S. triprevented them from qual- teammate, Regina Jacobs, als because of a left foot
ifying for the Olympics.
who was among the if\jury. And though Maurice
Frankie Fredericks, who favorites in the women's Greene and Michael Johnwon silver medals in the 1,500, had to withdraw son will be in other events in
100 and 200 at both the because of a respiratory ail- Sydney, they'll be missing
1992 Barcelona Games ment.
from the 200 because they
and the 1996 Atlanta
Inger Miller was expected limped out of the flnal in
Games, is out with an to be the chief threat to Mar· that event at the U.S. trials.
Achilles' tendon injury.
ion Jones' hopes of sweeping
The reclusive and mysteDonovan Bailey, defend- the women's 100 and 200 rious Perec, whose need for
ing champion in the 100, sprints. Miller ranks second privacy and security apparwas battling the flu Thurs- in the world to Jones in both ently overwhelmed her
day but vowing to try to events, and finished second desire to run, also was the
, defend his title. Just get- to her in those races at the defending champ in the
, ting to Sydney was a .U.S. trials in July.
women's 200 - but hadn't
major struggle for Bailey,
But Miller severely even entered that event in
who ruptured his Achilles' strained her left hamstring
Sydney.
: tendon two years ago and while training earlier this
After holding out hope all
· hurt his hamstring at a month, and decided this
day
that Perec somehow
: meet this' summer.
week to drop out of the 100
would
return to the
Ludmila
Engquist, in hopes of giving her leg
defending Olympic cham- more time to heal for next Olympics, the French team
announced Thursday that
pion in the 100-meter hur- week's 200 . .
she
had withdrawn from the
Dieter Baumann, the
dles, retired in July
because she was unable to 1992 Olympic champion at games and had flown to Sin· recover from calf surgery. 5,000 meters, has been sus- gapore.

Bennett faces Savon for gold
• Bennett has gone
from prison to the
OlympiCS in two years
and is looking for a
win.
By TIm Dahlberg
AsSOCiated Press
SYDNEY, Australia · Michael Bennett walked out
: of an fllinois prison with a
Bible, some old letters and
, one lone reminder of seven
long years - a small plaque
· he had gotten for winning
his first prison boxing tournament.
If he can somehow find a
way to beat fearsome
· Cuban heavyweight Felix
Savon, he could brfng
home one other boxing
keepsake - the Olympic
heavyweight gold medal.
Both will hold a special
place in Bennett's heart.
"That plaque was the one
" thing 1 wanted to hold onto,"
he said. "The mind is a powerful tool, and sometimes
you want to forget. But that
· i8 one thing I want to
: remember."
Bennett began making
some more memories
Thursday at the Sydney
· Exhibition Center, where
· he opened his Olympics by
beating a Polish fighter to
· advance to the heavyweight quarterfinals.
There he'll run smack
....I ...~ : into Savon, the big CUban

puncher who was winning
his second Olympic gold
medal in Atlanta about the
same time some fellow
inmates were teaching Bennett how to box in prison.
"You're going to see two
great warriors doing battle," Bennett said of the
Tuesday showdown. "I
have all the confidence in
the world."
That he won wasn't so
remarkable. After all, Bennett is a reigning world
champ of sorts. What was
remarkable is that his
flrst fight outside prison
walls took place only two
years ago, and he has had
fewer than 40 fights since.
"I'm not trying to make
up for lost time," the softspoken 29-year-old insisted. "I just want to fight the
best."
He'll get that in Savon, a
two-time Olympic and sixtime world champion who
dominates amateur boxing
SO much that International
Olympic Committee President Juan Antonio Samaranch dropped by the boxing
arena Just to see him light.
Samaranch left before
Bennett fought , and it
might have been just as
well. Against a boxer who
ran for two rounds and
then held for two more,
Bennett was able to get
the win without displaying
many of his recently
acquired skills.

Bennett's story - which
he patiently tells in measured tones that reflect his
intelligence - is one of a
bad decision that cost him
dearly.
He was a part-time college student working at
United Parcel Service
when a friend hatched a
plan to rob a Toys R Us
after hours . Bennett went
along with it, and the two
were both later caught
and sentenced to prison
for armed robbery.
Bennett was sentenced
to 26 years, a term that
was later reduced to 15
years on appeal. With good
behavior, he was out in
seven, walking out of the
Illinois State Prison in
Menard, Ill., on July 28,
1998.
Once free, Bennett
walked the streets of
Chicago - but only to find
a boxing gym to further
hone his talents. He discovered the Garfield Park
Gym and coach George
Hernandez.
Bennett didn't take long
to catch on.
He made it to the finals
of the 1999 U.S. Amateur
after having only nine
fights. A few months later
he won a world .championship in Houston after
Savon refused to fight him
in the finals as part of a
Cuban team protest over
scoring in another bout.

Men's ti-ball defeats Lithuania
•

• Lithuania gives the
u:s. men a scare while
losing by nine points.
ByJIIIO'C...11
Associated Press

SYDNEY, Australia
On those rare occasions
when a U.S. team stocked
with NBA stars gets in a
tight game, the sarne
refrain is heard throughout the arena.
"They'll turn it on and
win by 20'That was true every
• time - until Thursday
• (Wednesday night CDT>.
Lithuania, the team
known for tie-dyed
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warmup shirts and COn- lined up and if it was ever
secutive bronze medals, going to happen it was
was within five points of going to be tonight."
the United States with
Nelson, who is an assisjust under a minute to tant coach to his father
play and had a chance to with the Dallas Maver cut the lead to three.
icks , was the man who
The flnal score was 85- designed the game plan
76, but the big news was Lithuania used .
It wasn't anything
that a team had been
within striking distance extremely complicated. It
of a U .S. team as the wasn 't anything a lot of
other coaches have written
clock wound down.
"You have to play the on a blackboard a couple of
perfect game and you hours before tipoff. It was
have the perfect game just that this was the game
plan and 'You have to get plan that was good enough
lucky,· Lithuania assis- to enable Lithuania - a
tant coach Donn Nelson team that no one gave a
said. "I think the feeling chance - to keep it close for
was that the stars were 39 minutes.
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

BUSY Pedlalrlc Ott... seard1lng CONSTRUCTION worked W_nl· NOW I>nng dnvers with COL Lo- PART·TIME sales positIOn. E.·
lor. paMime receptiOnlsl. 10-20 ed Part·bme $81 hour F",.,bIe cal and long dlsfance driving EJc· pe~nce pr.ferred Apply In pe"

SArtJROAY

Position fe- hours Need own transportation pen&nee ptefer bIA not needed son Ewers Men's Store, 28 S

hours per week

12 00 noon- child car.
S 00p ... med'labOn

qUIre•• xcetlenl communlcallon
and organlZ.tional sk'ffs. Competll,ve pay Ple ••a lorn our
learn Drop off resume al Podia·
"ic Asaodales. 605 EJeff.."""
Slreel. Iowa Crty 52245 EOE

321 North Han
(WIld Bill', C,"')

REMOVE unwanled helf perma.
nenlJ)l ClInIC 01 Elec1ro1Ogy aM FUXIBLE hou ... good pey. re.
Laser Comptlmentary Consulta- laxed envllonmenl. Applla""e
tlons , Inlorma"on
packets delrvery (319)337011555
(319)337.7191. http
l/horne e.""lInk neV-electroiogy
FLEXIBLE SCHEOULING
Current openings
·Pan-Ione we"ng. $7.00........,......
$7.501
hour.
'numIG P l
.Part.lone am, $&-$101 hour
Janllooal SaMCe
off... F... Pregn.oncyTestin&
246810th St Corahl,I'"
Confidonti.rCounseling
.nd SUPPOr1
Apply IletweBn 3-Sp m or call
No appointment necesSIty
338·9964

...--B"'""-----...
CALL 338-8665

1.1_

==:=:------INTERNET busrn... al home

~:39:3:E.t:"::CO:":ege
::SI:...
:t::~ Earn 0fl.1I~ '''''orne
_

S5()(). $50001

1IlOn'"

hom.· a a r n.
MESSAGE BOARD www.tav·
mono com
_...;...;-....;._ _ _...;._
Y
WEBSITES 5115- lotal cost· in·
elude. one yea' hosting KEYBOARD player wanted
(877)697-5321
Tnn,ty Un~ed Melhodlst 7hurch.
RIVerside (I",all & In.ndfv).
Aa~ 0df ~;:d64&8sacu309I" music
pre ar e .
•
2/ le.ve
messago
_ _---,~~--_KUIiI' GO
Now hirIng all shilts
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
Full & Pert·llme poSillOns
only $5 951 day, $291 week
We off.r
Can Big Ten Renlals Ja7-RENT. Compatilive wage•• .401 K. Il1$tlr.
once, I",xlble hour•. relerr'l flO.
nUl. hl"ng bonus
CaR 319-351-415t

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

WHY WAIT? Start meeling Iowa
Single. lonlghl HIOIH6&2623
.xI 9320

WORK STUDY

OFFICE ASSISTANT WORK
STUDY POSITION In the
School of Journalilm and
M••• Communication begin·

nlng ImmedIately. FI."ble .f·
ternoon hour. M-F. Some com-

puter e)tperlenc:. necellary.
Contact: Kelly Hahn 01 319335-3486.

HELP WANTED
SI.000'S WEEKLYI Sluff enve.
tope. a. home tor $2,00 each
ptus bonuses FIT. PIT. Make

S8OO+ weekly. guaranlee<ll Free

SlJllpllOS For delall •. send one
Slamp 10: N·260. PMB 552.
12021 W,lshlre Blvd .. Los An·
goles. CA 90025.

$1500 weekly polanllal mailing
our clrculers For Inlo call 2039n-1720
I LOST 30 POUNOS
30 oay Gutrant..
call 8()0. 765-LOSf, .
ACCEPTING appllcallons lOr
custodial help 1500.00 SI90-onl
Attendance Bonul. Early mornIng and second shih available.

Apply between 330-5.00p.m at
MJS, 2488 10th Slreet CoralVille
or call (319)338'9964
BARTENDERS MAKE $100S2SO PER NIGHTI NO EX PERI·
ENCE NEEOEDI CALL NOWII ,.
8OO·98HI168 EXT9063 .
ATIENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILOER
GREAT JOBI
Ba a key 10 the Unlversrty's lu·
ture' Join

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEfUNO
up to $8.91 par ho ....1I1
CALLNOWI
335·3442 .•"' .417
leave name. phone number.
and beSlllme to call.
www.ulfoundalion.org/job'
C~S.11 ~111l'.~ SHIrr
Interesting experience!
Drive a cabllll

eeller Ihan e lrip 10 rhe zoo!IJ

Agos 24 and up.
Old Capitol cab
(319)354-7662.
CASH PAlO
PLASMA SHORTAGE
PLEASE OONATE
Call Sera·Tee Plasma Cenler.
319-351-7939 or SlOP bY
408 S. Gilbe~ st.
CENTAUR STABLE looking lor
morning chore holp. E.perlence
with hors•• pr.'ofTed. CaU 319·
351.()201 .

(319)33H)407

W,. train Atso hiring for peClCar.
and local help. Apply In person II
LAWNCARE pe ..on n _ for 718 E. 2nd Avenue , CoraMlle
apartment compt.... In lOw.
EXCELLENT BENEFITSU
C,ty aod Corall"n. $7.25 par
GREATen'll
hour. Hour. are between 9·sp.m.
and are neidble. Apply al 535 OUR nursery needs • loving, r..
Emerald St. Iowa Crty.
.pon.lbIe ""'Ideare work.r 7·
8'3Opm Wednesdays S71 hour
LEGAL SECRETARY
Apply .t SainI Andrew Presbyter·
15·20 hoursl week. Comput.r, Ian Church, 1300 Melrose Av..
typing. and lelephOnt skill• . nue. Iowa C,ty. or call 319-338Saod reaume 10:
7523.
Personnel
PO 80. 3168
OWN a cornpu1.r?
towa City. IA 52244
PUI n 10 work
S25- $751 hour. PTI FT
LtFE Skll~. Inc .• 1'1 .....18 non- www.&pringlntorichaa.com
profn human service organlzalion
hao an Immediale opening for 8 OWN A COMPUTER? PUI It To
lull· time Supported Community
Workl SSOOCS7.5OOI mo.
LivIng Skllli Coun •• lor. Pri.
WWW.workhorn.lnlernel com
mary dul... include ,laachlng WI'
PIT CASHIER
dependenl IMng Iklff! and pro. Every Wednesday. dependable
viding """"",ling 10 a predOn1l. &good people skins a must. Call
nanlJ)l male population Competl'
Deanne 0 319-351-8888
"". salary and benefil.. Musl
have • SA or BS In a hUman PART. TillE COOl< needed for
_
relaled lleld or equ"'alenl Cluld Care Cenler. Please apply
exper"IIl"" Send r.sume and al Lov•. A·Lol Child Care Cenler.
references 10 LIFE Skills. Inc. 213 5th Slreet. Corahlr"• . Iowa or
1700 FI,sl Av• .• Sull. 25E. towa caM Julie (319)351-()106.
C
S
Ity. IA 52240. Uf. kill!, Inc. 1' POSTAL JOBS $.14.271 HOUR
an EOEI AA ."'pIOyer.
• Federal Bener,,"
NOW h",ng OPERATIONS No ••perience .....m inlo.
MANAGER 10 handle day.lO-<Iay call 1·800-39105856 ext 1808
operallons for foCal Uniled Van 8....9pm local not gue,
Unes agent. MOVIng buslne.. or
PRESS CITIZEN
dispatch e.perlenc. pralerred
•
bul not 'OQulred. Compo,",Vt .. ~
DES MOINES REGISTER
ary 401K and medlCalln,ur.nee
Carne.. N _
avallabl. Apply al' 718 E. ~M RoUl .. available In downlown
Av•. Corahlll'"
are• . Alk about BONUS III

~E::R::"!!''::O~N':'':'':-L------------

EARN . Iree 1nP. money or bolh.
Maz.llan ElCpress Is looking tor
stUdents

0' organIzations to seY

our SprIng Break package 10 Ma·
,allan. Me.lCo 1-1100-366-4786.
EARN . Iree !rit>. money or both.
Mazallan E.pres. Is IooklOQ lor
Sf_nls or organlzaliona to sell
our Spring Braak peckage 10 Ma'
.allan. Mexico. 1(800)366'4786.
EXPRESS PLUS
CONVENIENCE STORE
Pan'lime posn"",s
Evening and weekend hours
av.,lable immedlaloly lor ceshier
and deli departmenls Previous
e.pe",""" h<llplul. bu1 not nec·
essary Apply )n per""" 10
10"",... Plus
• 100 E. Oakdale BlVd,
Coralville. Iowa 52241
319·354·3800

THE OAiLY IOWAN
Cl.ASSiFIEOS MAKE CENTSII
335-5784 335-5785
Rm. 111 Convn. can....

WILDLIFE JOBS $8·191 HOUR
• Fedaral Beneflls. Pa'" Rang.
• ... Sacunty.• nd Malnlenance
No .'pene""elor some.
For Inlo call 1·800-391·5856
txt 1809 Bam·9pm
local nol guar
---------WOII~ wanled 2 hours wee!<·
day mormngs for personal car.,
br.aklllsl pr.parallon, IIghl
hous.keeplng Young wOmtln .
wilh pI1ys1cal handICap ,n dOwn·
lown I.C apanment. catl 319·
339..0111 to arrange Interview

r-~~=~~~~"1

C~~~~~~T~
SERVICES WORK£R

A fuHme I'v
""""""
1nc1lJd.
.... ~'
Ing some evenl"\l and

weekends, providing
Odmonlstrollve !IJPI)OrI wilh
ECG community related
proglams; marketing.
tundrOI""" public roo·
_ ....

=--------.. . . -

~H~E~L~P"'!W~A~N~T~E~D---------- ~~......~......

HELP WANTED

ENVIRONMENTAL
Emissions specialist: Full time. one-year
renewable. contlact position with Iowa
DNr~-Alr Quality Bureau and Merit
Resources Inc. Duties Include computer
modeling of air pollutant elTllsslons and
control strategies. data anatysts. and
emission Inventory evaluation using Unix
and Windows based software, Minimum
Qualifications: Graduation from an
accredited four year college or university
with major course work In a physical sclence. a natural science. or engineering.
Preferred Qualifications: Experience or
educational qualifications in Inventory
and anatysls of environmental data or
air pollution control with a strong
preference for experience In regional
emissions analysis.

The Iowa City Community School district
has the position for you!

/i/"",,,,,,,,,,

910 S. Gilbert St.

ACCOUNTING CLERK
(REAL ESTATE)

HELP WANTED

C6

V~~,
HELP WANTED

For more Information or to apply with a
letter of Interest. resume, references. and
copy of college transcripts. contact
Chad Daniel. 7900 Hickman Rood, Suite
1. Urbandale. IA 50322 (515-242-6494) or
chQQ,QCOI!i!I~QOLS!Q!!i!,IQ,l.!~. Deadline for
application Is September 22. 2000.

Are JOu IooIIiNgjor 41 [/0lIl10" u'Ub tJ«:tU,"f /ttlW'ftts?

Counter Help $9/hr.
M-F 3pm - 6pm
I
Sat 8:30am - 1 pm
Apply in person.

I

SOlary range : $1166.40 to
S175O.4O bl-weekly.

EDUCATIONAl ASSOCIATES ( podal Ed. JlO5Uio.. sWIll

OiSHWASHER needed M·F
noon·2 30. $6 251 hours. Apply In
parson at Good Shepherd
1300-A Melrose Ave Iowa City
or call (3191338-0763.

______-:-____- - - SYSTEMS UNLlMITEO, • recogn!Zed I••der In lhe . prOll'S"'" 01
comprehenSIVe seMCe' for poopie wllh dlsablll"as In Ea.tern fo.
wa ha. lob opponunilies lor tntry "'vel Ihrough managemenl
poIItlo"" Call ChIlo at 1-800401·3665 or (319)338·9212

Pregnancy

tlal, Inc. Is a non-proht human
S8fV1C8 agency In Johnson Coun-

can 3&4·2983 for more Inlorma·
1100. Reach For Your Pol.nllalls
an EOlAA employer.

2000

Call Jared 0 319·337-6038
~~c~~n~edvSPRING BREAK 2001 Jamaica.
provides dllect serviCes In
Cancun. Florida. Barbados.
the obortlOO clilk:,
BahaJMI. Pedre Now h,nng
Quolifico1lOn$ Compulel
campU, reps. Elm IWO free Inps
expetlence Wold Ond
Free meals ... book by Nov 3rd
PogeMoker. Obility to train
Can lor FREE Info or
tor dllocl client selViee.
www lunspta.hlou'. com
position PR skills. ond agoHI00·426·7710
n~0IronoI51(f1l5, Benefits:
STUFF EAST
health/denlol/ite/LSD.
STUFF WEST
lIOeolion/slck/holdov
lows's largost coOl.gnment aloro
Ieove and more
.
I. now hl"ng all posrtiona. We ofECG Is comml1led to hOY.
FREE
liesttng
ler competil,ve wage• . no hoIl.
log 0 dlv_ stoff to serve
Mon.. Sat. to-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5.8
days or Sundays. and IIe.ible
OUI diverse community.
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC
scheduling Apply 81 erlher Ioea·
Mol or Fox resumes'
227 N. Dubuque It. " loWe City
lion or call 338-9909 (•• st). 887·
ATTN: Jemffer
3 9
1 1
2741 (w••').
EMMA GOlDMAN CLINIC
1 /337·2 1
-~-=----'127N DubUqueSlreet
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973'
SUEPPEL'S FLOWERS Is i00i<.
Iowo City.1A 52245
Ing lor TELEPHONE OPERA·
319-337·2754 Fox
WARNING' SOME PAEGNANCYTESTlNG SlTESARE.oMl-CHOICE. TORS tor woekands ~nd eveOdmndept@blueweeg
FOR NOI'hJUOGMENTAlCAAEBESUAETOASK ~
nlng• . Can 319'351-1400, ask fo,
UIOWO edu Emorl
L..._";;"'~-':"::=';;::'='::":;::':=::"::::':';;':"::':;';;';::"::"'---i Jennifer or Ted.
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _.1

(6 /JOrrr+ posflio", f"d"d.bt,rt/lrs oflrtt st",I, bealtb In,,,,,,,,e••
""d dISilbll~' 0II{ posltiolU /lltb lilt UCf'Plion of

ty PlOIIJdrng re.ldenlial and aduH

SURROGATE MOTHERS wanl·
ed. Fee plus expenses lor carry·
Ing. coupIe's child Musl be 18·
35 and provioYsIy had a child
Sieve LII•• Anomey (317)996-

P S A

DIRECT CARE ST~FF
Full end part· lime poslllOna 10 10wa Clly Individuals 10 .....1 wilh
dally ~ving skins and recr.alional
lelMII.. Reach For Your poten·

day care S8MceS for indrvtduals
WIth menial retardation. P~ase

Clinton

=:=-::=::::::-==:::-:---

'"

Jobnson Counly Audilor's Office
Iowa Ci IY. Iowa

:

Utilizes compuler programs 10 produce accurme
County lax li,[s and map' and prepares financial
repel1'. Requ ires abililY 10 prioritile and complele
complex task, . Experience wi lh 'preadsheel'.
dalUbase,. and CAD program, de,iruble . Requires
4-year accounting degree or equivalent experience.
Annual salary $23.462.40. Excetlent benefils.
Slart immediatety.
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, WOMEN AND
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Send resume 10 Workforce Development Cenlar.
AUn: Kathy. Box 2390. Iowa CiIY. IA 52244.
by Seplember 27.

roaebl"B Inc/II • (PERS lI.ft ",r/",menl)

,S.14 br" Secondary S.ponloory 'S·09l11d Ekrl1<1rllry

Suptni50ry $7.73.

• 6 houn d.a) . \t,nn (cla~~roorn)
• 6 hound.y· IIIObt'f (I I)
• 1 houf'l <by - Ci~' (S(K'd,ll'lluc;ulon · IWO po>ilions)
• 5 hour> day · t.cn1J1K' (Sp. Ed.)
• I hour day' l.emme
• ~ .5 hours day . 1\1ckh.m • (cI,ssroom) (lIoesd'), & Thu""')I)
• j houn <by . \I:111n
• 2 haun <by . 1Il.t.r
• \.1' houn·dav· f\uo>C\efl
• I houn<by' ihnn
• 5 houn doIy ·11"",'Or
• lulor for ,ruclen!! In r<>Idenrial lrealment ctnl., and )'Olllh
emergency .\heIler (l'~ninll' and wl1:kend,) (..t'f) ranll" from
1210 IS hour)
10 rttd .........p<clflc Information rtpnllnl oducollorral
..5Odale posltl"", you .......Imm< to _tatt Ihe ochoal
wIIh tht opening dlrtttly.
COACIlING
• Jr llij!h Gin,' U"k<lb,lI· onhw<sc'
• Frnhm.n Girls' O:l.lkelball . \ll'>t'
• IIfad Girl,' Softball· CII)"
• Girl' oninn Cooch . CI", lIIesl"
• lIead ""'~. Tenn~ . Cln"
• ASII,,,nl' Boys' Soccrr:CI~~
' 101<" coaching ,ulhori"utorr "'IIul,,'<I

CUSTODIAN

• ~1!1h'1 Cuslodlan . 8 hO.II. d.y . ",,"".ncnl Sob<tllult (,,~ninR
DIe of poly S10 02 hour)
• '1!1h1Cu lodlan· 8 hoor1 d.y· lies! (!taninR nte or pal'
SIO 02 hour)
• ~111h1 (;u,,,"'I,n . 5 hours day· himek and "'lcI<ham
('!.ninR ralC 0( pay 1002 hoorl

FOOD SeRVICE
• Food Sen'kc ""'''''nl • 2 25 houn da.· ROost'~lt

• Food Stnice "',,,Unl • 2 houn <by .-Shimek

To «:ttl« an aptJllcation pica!< con..ct
0IIke of HullWl ~rttI
S09 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City. fA m~
....,..lowtKlty.k 11.10.\11

JI9-J39-6800
WE

HELP WANTED

Hills Baok
•• TnII CIIIPIIII
Pm1'idiJlK

COItmU11Ii(y '}(mk;,,\~

,\'('n'ict'.,

for u/mrJ.fl I()() .rtrrr,,!
Part-time Teller (towa City)
Are you looking for a greal pal1'lime schedu le?
Strong Tetter ca ndidale witt be cu~lomer-service
oriented and have a malure personalily. Bank experience not neee sary. Hou rs: 3·6 PM . Nt-F. 3 of 4
Sm. AM·s.

Proof and Item Processing Operalor (Cor:ltvitte )
Idenlify and correet OUI of balnnce Irun sactions,
verify correclions. encode items and catt CUSlomers.
Musl be detailed. adaplable and dependable . Basic
math aptitude nnd 10- key experience beneficial.
Hours: 2:00-7:00 PM . M·F; and occa,ional
Saturday mornings.
•
Pick up an appticalion ttl any of our offices or ~nd
resume and cover leller 10:
HILLS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
Human Resources Departmenl
1401 S. GUbert SII'HI, lowli CUy. IA 52240
EOE
lobline: 351 -8083. oplion 6

••

l.
I

J
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.;.;.H.;;..El;;;.;.P_W:..:.:..;:ANTE:..:.:..;:;;.;;O_ _ .;...H_El_P_W_ANTE
__
D_ _

':':~E~~:':'~-LW:':U:.:~:n~ANT~~-- :':~0~ERl:':'K~. . ;!..~ANTE:':H:':"0I I:'::E '::~-$2-500/- fiiH~El~P~W~ANTE~~O~~ -:-:~~C::"~""'nC""'v~""'~~~:::-C~~D -now~
htr- _M_E_O_IC_~:.::~_PN_ _ _ ". .~;:.ES';"'!" ;~:': ~O" ;~:"';'HNT~IRI:"';'NG.--taH-to ~~O~a~! ~ _
-IS

TECHNICIAH 10 ass.-! in PfMIie
hour pan-limO $1500 hour
HIRING BONUS
IIlg pan·tJme or lull-Ume ltaH "' C t _ NursJng & Aehab Can- handle incteased buslne.. Wan available now 112 bIocIc 041 A
0jlhthaIm0I0gy M-F
Iull-llme Maaorder! It1ternel
$250_001$150.00 our inlanlllOddler lI/1IIS Mull be lor. w.st Branch would """ 10 posnions. hOBI posllion. and chesler on Parson.. $11
8-Sprn Pleasant working coodIeo.,-888·22<Hi914
FleXible Hour5_Great Pay!1
d.pendabl. and rt.>oble Ind add In energelic canng nurse to Mchan BtaH Apply In person. month. 319-466'7491.
tion B<tnel,lJ. pal<! vacaloorl
have lois 01 paIIence wolh young our teaml W. have moved Into a 405 N. Dubuque 51 . Nonh Llber· _ ....____- - -...
prolrt ..... - Sand _ 1 0
OFFICE ASSISTANT
Earn $7 to $12 per hour
chotdr
Hou
bIe Can
I
011--Ma-na
-"Buoy rental company _ks part_
Day-time Shilts 10 Match
.n
rs negOOa
new ac,lity and would love 10 Iy or calt 319-626-7979.
MOVING
~
.-.
.
Oarteno 9-4pm (319)351 -9355 ,how you around. A C\lITenl n· ~~~~~~~__
SOUIhgole ""_1
~~~,,:,~~d Surgeons ::. '7,,:,:;:t ::;:;~,;:;
No JglrJa~~~~~ts or
or IPI'IY at 2717 Northgaf8 Or canoe Is necess.",_ We have a RETAIU SALES
~M~0';;V";'NG;";';"7;";1;;'SE-L-L-U""NW""~""'2051 Keof<uJt St
540 E Jefleroon Surt. 201
it'dode _ling ClJSforners. fl~
Weekends
belwlen 8.30-4 OOpm.
lot 10 cHer. includ'ng a competiFURNITUAE IN THE D"'LY
Iowa Crty. 522.a
lowl CiIy, IA 52245
Ing conlraClS. light lolling re·
Weekly Paychecks
lNe wage and benelil package HAVE fun oel"ng clothe. at
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDI.
AtIn Saan
qUoted. and miscellaneous duo Paid Traintng and Mileage
KINDERCAIotPUS
and I Irlendly worll.nvlronmenL Savvy Boutique. women'. conP
CE
(319)339-9320
NOW ACCEPTING
1Ies_ Excellent phone 5IuIIo and
Insured car Required
haa L• ..t T•• chel' position Plea .. call 319-643-2551 lor signmanl Pan·time weekends! AP lIAN
APPLICATIOHS
""enloon to d.ta,1 It. a mull MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY open Degr.e required. plea•• moro IntormatiOn or an appoinI. days. 31 9-354-2565 ahemoons. RENtAL
We are ..pandong and ha..... lu.. S15Q1 hou'to
(319) 351-2441
call 319-331.5843
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r 4LUVDAR BLA,"-":K
Mail or bring 10 The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting ilMlS 10 the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior 10 pllblication, Items /I1cl)' be tdiltd for length, and in general
will nol be published more '''an ~. Nolices Which are commerdal
advertisements will not be «repltd. Please prinl dwly.
&MI ________________ ________ __
~

~

Sponsor~~-----_::_---'------

Ody, date, time ___....,....".._....,..________
Loc:ation __.,-,-_______.....;..____
Contact person/phone_ _ _-.".._ _ _ _ __

DATA ENTRY CLERk
Department/Agency: College of Mediclne·AdminiSlration
Conlact : Theresa Dunkin
Telephone: 335-8618
Address: 2133 Medical Laboratories,
Iowa Ci!y, IA 52242
Rate or Pay: $7.00. Hours per Week: 20
Work Schedule: Flexible between Mondi!y-Friday
8:00am-5:00pm
lob 8eginning/End ing Dates: ASAP to Ongomg
Duties: Primary iob re5ponsibilities are obtaining dala
Ihrough telephone contacts or published sources and
data enll)'. Provides other forms or data assistance lP
project dlreclors. MOSI data entry and special proiects
are in support or one information ttacking syslem.
Occasionally assislS Ihe office manager when needed
with collati ng, copying, and occasional typing.
Qualifications: Experience in dala enl l)' or good typing
skills. Sasic slalistie.1and analytical skills. Ability to work
well as a team member.

Ad Information: # of Days_Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. '
1-3 days
98¢perword ($9.80min_1
4-5 days
$1.06 per word ($ 10.60 min _I
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min .)

' 11-15days Sl _94 per word (S19.40mln.1
16-20 days 52.48 per wQid (524.80 min.)
30 days
52.87 per word (528.70 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIO!JS WORKING DAY.
Send co mpleted ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone.
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242,
•

,
Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

OffIce Hours
Monday-Thunday 8-5
8-4
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SPRING BREAK
FUN

AUTO DOMESTIC

AUTO FOREIGN

1"5 Chevy SID Blaze, 4.4 . V-Il. 1915 Honda Civic. 5·speed.
=~='::""'-::-_.,....,...,..._ 5·spaed 2-door. $1 .500. 319· 137K. 5100/ obo. (319)354-8859.
GO DIRECT =Savongst 11 Inle" 688-0033
ell 136
n.t· based 5pllng Broak compa' 1... Dodge AI.... 1gea Nissan
"" offollng WHOLESALE Spllng Pulsar Hop- 1M2 Hond. At. I'" Atu,. Intog'. ManuII
Break packages (no moddlemon)1 cord .. run weI caft Ia< dt1a11s tranlmos.lon 4-<1oor. Rellabl• •
Zero llIveIe, complaint. rog ... 319.358-5186 . •
gr.al angina Hlgh miles. new
to,ed against uo I•• t yearl ALL
.
CD NC Bike rack Extra ""I at
desllnal00ns low.st pnce guar· 111112 Ford Tempo; 601<. $3.2001 snow tlr.. with rim.. 52000.
8nleel 1-1100.367.1252
OBC . 319-336-0454 .
(319)336·2120. lea.. message

,..,...,~-.:,,..-.,.--,,"""...,..._....,
I LOST 201bs In 30 days and www.spnngbreakd"OCIcom
you can 100. Natural. gualon· SPRING Braak Rapl _
to
IItd, Call L1 •• It 1·888·192· promote campus l11p. E.m.asy
l
2469.
money Ind ,....t Iree All male';'

1"3 Ponliac G,.nd.A/.l GT
alo prOYldod I,.. We lIB.. you Loaded. NC. ASS. V6. Excellent
War!< on YOU' own lime
conditIOn 83K. 562501 obO
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER Call HlOO· 361· 1252 or
(319)338-8088
CIa.... dayl nlghl. "udent ral.. wwwspnngbraakdirtct com
';down
;:;,;;;;;;lown
?'~(3~1~91~339
;;;;.;-oe
_
'4~
U94 GMC Jimmy load.d.
==~=~..",...",.-- I.ather. pow.r WindOW.. locks
SPRING BREAK ..Ith MlDti.. . ea,..
Excell.nl
condnlon
Exp'.... Alrl 7 noghls holeV Ir.. $85001 abo (319)265-1558
nlghUy beer pallles/ pany pack·
:..:::~=..;,~.,.;..;;;;....___ agel discounts (800)366-4786 1991 Ponhac Sunll!e. 70K
WINTER BREAK!
www.mBlexpcomTaupo.clean.aulomatlC $69001
SPRING BREAK
.....
obo (319)358-7481.
Sid & Beach Tllp, on sal. nowl
WE Buy C.... Truck.
VIWW ,unchas. com
Barg Auto
or call1·600·$UNCHASE
24HFI. parking space: W••I 'ide.

1"

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

=. . .=__. . .---

GARAGE/PARKING

~TOO;; :AY.;,;,;I,~~~~~_ _ ~,~~~;~~~ IMU. $501 monlh.
SPRING BREAK
DOWNTOWN
FUN
319-351-11370
11 SPRING BREAK 2001
Meldeo, JamsJCa,
Florida & S. Pad,e
Retlable TWA Ilghls.
1. meals & 28 hours of parties
FREE ~ booked by 10115 1
1-6DO·SURFS.UP
WWW sludentexpress

~~. ,~~'.:;:.~~~

A·' IMPORTS
3111-828-4971

owner
Excellent conditions
575001 obo (319)339·9111

-=:-:-:---:-:--=-:--

1990 Goo Trackor-$I.800
t $2500
" 988 N~~:200';;';~$I.roo
- - - - - - - - - 1981 VW C8bro1<1l-$I .500
TREK GT MounlS1n Blk.: 5 1987 Nissan Truck 4X4 .. $I .500
yeers Old. kepI Indoors. new 1990 Acura tnllogro-53.ooo
lIr••• $200. 319·34 t ·3489.
1990 Mazda 626-.$1.800

BICYCLE

MOTORCYCLE

1985 Fa<d Aangor- $8()()
1990 Ford ESCO<I .. S800
1982 Yamaha 150 MaXima; '3K. ~~~OZda MX6..naods lr.nny.
~WESOMEI SPRING BREAK excellenl condilion. $1.0001
.
with M.lallan Expre ... Alii 7 OBO. 319·331·8242.
CASH paId lor us<id j~nk cars.
nlghl. hOleV lr•• nlghlly be.r
lrucka. Fr.. pocI< up Bills Rapa"
parties! party packagel dos· t983 Honda Shadow 500cc. (319)629·5200 or (319)351'
cooots 1(800)366-4186
good condition. runs w.lI. $6()() 0937
wwwma,e,p.com
Call 319·351·3678 att.r 5pm
WANTEDI U od
r k d
8C
~::~~~~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ca,.. trucks orsvalllor
. .':..
male.
and
romoval

===:-::==--::c::-::-:c-: =.,..,..._-,-=-:-:-__=

o:lck

-=AUTO DOMESTIC

~;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;:7.;;:;;;:;;;;;~= (319)679-2789
r;
r''r.'..............'''''''''''...
1987 OLDSMO·
BILE CUTLASS
120K highway miles.

30. Shop e.rty lor Chrtstma.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1l1li7 NI.san Al1Jma ZXE: automalIC. 47K. 10 CO changer. PW. ADI20t Enjoy the quiet and , .
SI' .200/08O 319·341-8589.
lax in the poofln Coralville EFF..
VOlVOSIII
IBA. 2BA. laundry locally. off·
$llIr 1.4010<1 has lha largest ....treet parking lot. ...Immlng
lection 01 pre_nod Volvoo in POOl . walar paid M·F. 9·5.
(319)351 2178
.a.,.m Iowa. We warranly a n d '
service whal we ""I 339-7705 .
FOUR bedroom 2·1/2 bathroom.
.
2·.tory designer 10wnhoue.
FIRESTO~E RECALL
(~~;n:::~203 Groat kitchen.
Having problems ge1ting your
).
FIRESTONE ,ocalls repl.cod?
BUO'S TIRE ha. IIres ln stock 10 HOOGE CONSTRUCTtON ha'
replace then nowll No wOlting. no lall opening. lor 2 bedroom
appalnlmonl neccas •• r;. In and apanmenl. on Myrtle Avenue.
outwilhinandhour
C.II (319)338·2271 lor detail.
BUD'S TlAE 319-351-4300
.nd showing
•

AUTO PARTS

TOP PRICES paid lor junk cell. SUBLET
trucks Call 338·7828
apa~ment.

CAMPER

I

bed

~n.ery CloarSgee,o cem':m
••
--

January-July 3tst. 5515 plus u1ll'
Itles Call 319-358-114091 leav'
b-lg messag.
511de. CIA. WID. bullt·ln micro.
wave. 51ereo. roll,oul awning
r•• r kitchan Must son $21 .5001
obo (319)386-5169.

AC. power locks. seats

IMPORTS
(319) 828-4971

ROOM FOR RENT

HELP WANTED
house Many amemll ••• 53001
~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:_
monlh. Andrea 319·358·9290.
•
CLOSE . sonny I.rge window•.
hardwood floors

The Daily Iowan
WE NEEI) COPY EDITORS!!!

WE NEE;., PAGE DESIGNERS!!!
WE NEED YOU!!!
.Fun Environment
• Great workin~ ~onditions

Dazzle

us.~.

LARGE slngl. w~h ha,dWood
lloor. In historical house; cat wei·
come: S365 u1l1l1100 Included;
(319)330-1081 a.m.:
(319)337·4185p.m ..

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR .DETAILS.

7053

,nc.

16x80 was $31.9OO-now S28 .9OCl
28,52 was $41.900- now
S36.iDO
Also see OUr new Model
Fuqua
can lor details

room wi .tudy. HIW paid . clos.
10 clmpu•• no pets. av.ilable
now 55901 month 319·466·
7491
LARGE qul., ana bedroom . Cor·
aMII• . AC. I••••. no smoiklng or
pel . . ....ail.bI. -october. 53951
month includ.. Uti In", • . Eve.
nlngsahel 7pm. weekday. 319.
354·2221 .

leis a.allable Saplembor. 0c10- (319)321·2659
bar• • nd No...mebtr 5510 IneludeS ...,.,. CIos<t 10 Aoc Canlor and hbrary. C.II (319)354·
0281
BRICK Ihr•• bedroom. lhre.
balh,oom Muscallna AY• • Ilr..
SUBLE4SE. Mlcha.1 SlI.el. place . laundry. wood lloors. bus·
$560. ,HIW paid. laundry. plrl<. line. No pots $12001 month
Ing. " 319-358.fl9U
plus ulll~ ... (319)336·3071

North Liberty Iowa
.
319·331·7166 or 319~2"2
REDUCEOI
3 • ,
199 1~ x80
Two ~:.::;~::;:"".
huge lIVing room. kitchen. and
masl.r b.droom. Cenllal all

TWO bedroom Ca<alville apan·
ment wllh CA. fireplace. <lISIle·
wa.her. WID. dock. S1001 month
plus depoort 319-358-8916
TWO bedroom eastside Iowa
Clly 5550+ ulihtie. 319·358·
8709 a< 319.354.n08

8',,0' dock and shed Ent.rtaln·
m.nt c.nler and kitchen apploan·
COS slay Washerl dryer Slay
$21 .000/0BO (319)629-1244

HOUSE FOR RENT

EASTSIDE !hr.. bedroom 1.1/2
balhroom. NICe yard. ba""ment .
gr•• ' neighborhood
511251
monih. Call Mlk. VanDyke
(3t9)321·2659
S'VE NOWI Th
lh d' •
~
roe mon
IS
counl Three 10 lour bedroom.
UPSTAIRS two bedroom in older two balhroom WID. two car ga·
_
HIW paid 55101 monlh raga. NC Older 5795+
LARGE houso. ctose·ln T.nanl monlh (319)337·8555
NICE one bedroom .p.rtmenl pays ullloh.... S9001 monllt
STONE HOUSE Three bed·
oarly Oc1obar. 914 ~h Ave .• CO<. (319)545,2075
alvot1e $olOO Include, heal" wo'
'.r.
(319)351-7415.
THREE/FOUR
ONE bedroom apartment Large
studio 10 aubtta"" 604 5 Oubuque 51. SpacIOUS. loght Two mi·
nUl•• to Pod Mall. A.allable 1m·
mediataly.L... (319)358-1010
ONE be<J,oom apartment On
cembu. line $415· $475 Call

=~~--:-...,..._-.,....,..._

A0.I'4 . Two bedroom duplex In
North Ubarty. Lower levol . g..
rage S600 HIW paid Available
immedialely. Call Keystone Propertie. (319)338·6288.

=-:-':-::-:-'::-:-,-,-----

BEDROOM

AD.I'OO3. F'our bedroom. lWo
blocks Irom campys two bath.
,ooms. CIA. wood ·lIoor• • all.
slreet par1<ing. SpaclOU'. well 101.
no pel. or smoking AVlitabl'

room. two bathrooms Musca·
tine Ave Flleplace. laundry.
wood 1100'•• bu.!!... SI1001
month plus oiliohes (319)338'
3071
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
THREE bedroom house Newly
rem_l.d Flv. minute walk
Irom UIHC Two car garage Nice
neJghborliood (319)351·7286.

;,::,,~)~.~~eySIOne

Property TWO bedroom. 2 cer garag• .
sunroom. avall.bla now. Sn5
A0.I'510 Brand now lhroe bed. 319-336-59n
room . C0<8IvoIIe. CIA. mlcrowav•. - - - - - - - - WID laclhty. some With decks. M. TWO bedroom 1313 Marcy
F. 9.5. (319)35 1.2 178
Str..' P.,. okay Available Dc·
==,..-,::--.,.-,-_ _ _ lob1r 1. $6501 month (319)351 ·
ADIS34. Thr .. bedroom .part· 6783
monls. we.'
laundry. .1'. =:-:--::----::-~_:_
balcon",•• parltlng convonlenll0 TWO 10 lhr. . person Two bed·
campos & hOapJ1SI Avollsbl. room plus .'udlo Clo",,·ln .
now. 5770· 5900 ptu. ull101le. Brown 5"..1. No pels Has char·
Keyslone Proporties (319)338' acler. hardwood llooro A.'eren·
6288
ces 'equlred S95O. PAICE RE·
ouce TO S85O. Available now.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
(3 t9)351·9126 or(319)351·0690.
Three bedroom apartm.nt With ~~~~~"'!"'~~~
huge krtchan 1190.q h Waler
paid. NC. balcony. pool Ample ==-,--,-:---,--:par!<lng and laundry. On bustlne 1108 Marcy 511..,. Iowa cny,
Only S1151 monlh. C.II tocay 10 Two bedroom. lWo car garage.
voew (319)351-4452
ha,dwood 1100'0. unl..lshed oddl'
.
hon IOf studIO or master bed·
BOTTOM 1l00r 01 hou.e 10 sub- room $104 .iDO (319)338-5977
lei. 3 bedrOO<ns. kilchen . balh . ===_--:-,..,-,..--:_
starts January III Low rani . cen 1638 5th 5l,.el NW Coder Rapbe .ubl.n.d s.paralely Call Ids Two bad room. one balh·

.Ide.

COME DISCOVER
QUlET, FRlENDLY

COMMUNITY UVING
AT WESTERN RILLS
MOBILE HOME
FSTATFS
• Localcd UI

370 I 2nd Streel

Hwy. 6 W. Com)vi»e.
· l.nr[te 101' & mature

ground,.

• S1On11 sheller & wuming
~irc n .
• Cily 001 ..crvlce.
• CIIhC 10 new Coral Rid1!i'

Mall. ho'pital\ & The
Untvcr;ily of Iowa.
• Pool & Recreationa) mt!'d\.
• CommUnil) bUilding &
laundry /ocililic-.
• Full 'lime on ,ilC office &
mainrennnre 'wff.

• Ncighborhood v..atch
progr.II11.

• Country UlJ110sphere wilh
city convenieneC'o.
• Double & ,inglc )01,
available.
Current rcm prom01ion~
on newer home...

CALL FOR ALL THE

HOUSE FOR SALE

·FLEXIBLE WO,J< SCHEDULES·

·JmPfT'i~P~ RIiIlB.r.EM?~·
"'*"'""

"" wi. l1l1I1.111 CN)II1'ia'
MdmfiIt; lIIIitIoin pradrios _~ wi1h lllailllllaagon
&11IfI. "" ... to ,ass: awIaIIIty rJ ItnI hi days per WIek; valid driwtr's __ 111111 iII!ind ithIde. lIIal
II1IIdtondiing 1II,n1Q khIIpfuIlM noI_liIl WI'rniing 10 ~oia condidns wi1h the right apM' atIiIude.

lHlSE ARE M ·l1ME Of'f'O«TlJ"mlS !HAl WlU NOI LEAD TO FUU·l1ME EMPlOYMOO
For ptom,' cOllSidefotion, se'" rllUme 10:
PROOtR & GAMlIl COSMmCS DlVlSIOIl

n "
I:.'''~

319·5-15-2662 (local)
'10'''' FRI 8-5
';:;;:":;''';'';-;:;;'; : : '=~
~

REAL EST'A'JE
"

"H:-.I"'IM:-a:-II-r-.'-al:-I-.P-.c.,..,-,o-r-'-.n-,
Can (319)338.6177 a.k lor L.w

Wal·Marf -Supercenter

ROOM for rent for student man,
Summer and F.II. (319)337·
2573.
RUSTIC single rOO<n overlooking
woods: cal welcome; laundry;
pa,klng: 5285 ublrtles Included:
(319)33D-7081a.m:
(319)337·H85p.m.

We are looking for applicants seeking full·time or part·
time employment! All shifts open for 24 hour operation.
Jobs and training available in the following areas:

WESTStOE ioCI1tOrt. Each room
has slnk. lridge and microwave .
5ha,e balh. $250 plus electric.
Call (319)354'2233 weekdays or
(319)338,2271 aft.r hours and
weekends.

• Cashiers
• Customer Service
• Sales Associates
• Overnight Receiving

iROOMMATE
WANTEDft=EMALE

Alii: IICI'1IiIIItg s,.cwst, REF 'S02W, . . Slip 2.
11050 York told, HE Vllty, MD 21030-2091
No phone coli, pleasel Eq\d DppoI1unlJy en.1aytr ttVF

Procter&Gamble
www*,..
VI"t " "

'

D"""

ONE room In lwo bedroom Cor·
alvllfe apartment. Bus, air, laundry. 5225. September lree .
(319)881'2426.

AI 0 leading 11t1InrfaduNr of wel-k_ c_1icl1n1roik iIIat illclud! (o¥ll Girl, Max f«tor and 01« ~ flOC·
111 &G,AJIII£ h oWe 10 .ffer enitin(j I'ttrt·r.... ~nlties dtt:

NEED lemale roomma,. 10 look
lor an apartmen! 10 share. Call
(319)341'5156.
ROOMMATE· own bedroom. 10caled On Gllborl 51reel. 5350
pIu. utilities. 319·337·6962.

ALL ASSOCIATES RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING EXCELLENT BENEFITS:

MEDICAL
healthcare

RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGISTS
$5,000 Bonus or School Load Repayment
Heartland Regional Medical CentBr, a TOP 100
Hospital, and a 260 bed acute care Levell!
Trauma hospital, located in beaulllul St. Joseph,
MO, has immediale lull-time opportunities for
RegisterBd Dr Registry eligiblB Rad Techs. Work
with state of the art SIemens equipment In our
busy acute care lacllity. You will be performIng
radIographic procedures on a highly diverse
patient population. SchedulB includes weekend
and holiday rotation.
Join Heartland and experiBnce a rewarding
career while you can have opportunities for
growth and learning.

Intemet Home PBge under CareBr Opportunities
your resume to Mardi Whitley, H•• rtland
Reglon.f Madlc.1 C.nter, 801 Faraon, St. .
Jottph, MO 64501. For more Inlormltfon, 0111
1Il00-443.11431 ellt.nllon 7508.
EOE

WB offer:
• Up to $51000 SllIn On Bonu. or School LOIn
repBymBnt
• Weekende only .1111 receIve Ply lor 40 hours
lor 36 hours 01 work
• W. pay for: Regl.tra1lon F...; a
Pro....lonBI Membership; and ConlerenCH
• Ellcellent aeneflt Package - Including
H.llthlDenlll Il1er 30 dey.
• Highly Competitive Sallry PIckage
(New Ply RInge) .
Apply direclly through the Heartland-HBalth.com
Internet Home Page undBr Career OpportunltiBs
or send your resume to M.rdf Whitley, Heertflnd
Regional MedlcII Center, 801 F.reon, st.
Joseph, MO 64501. For more Inlormatlon, 0111
1/8()()..i43-1143,
7506.
EOE

Heartland Health SYltem

Heartland Health SYltem

01 send

3 bedroom condo located at 419
W Zetler In North Libarty. 1.100
IQ tt • WID. storage. 2 car Raler·
once,. $8251 month (319)626-

·28x,,", thr.. bedroom. two bath·
room . $3oI.iDO
HoritIMIlmer Enterprl...
t-«XHl32·5986
Hazlelon lowl
.
-'-NV-E-N-T-O-RY-CL-E-A-R":'A":'NCCCE=OF NEW HOMES

ONE bedroom In 5·bedroom
house available Immediately,
clo •• ·ln. 620 Capllo!. $2751
monlh. 319-339·1379.

working for
df LEADER~

Apply directly through the Heartland·Health.com

NEW lownhous. style two bed.
room. 1-1/2 balhroom WID proVIded No pe1Sl .moIlIng Grad!
proIessoonaI prolerred 846 Page
St. $595 AvaJIable November I
(319)354·5631 days. (319)3389053 eveningo.

CONDO FOR RENT

· 14.10. three bedroom. one
bathroom $19.iDO

2CIOO

HELP WANTED

The!Bt:aut!} of

leamlng .

...nlng. and

____

Gr.en. (319)337·8665 or 1111 oul ':"
side.
appl""tilm
al 1165 SouIh River· ________________________________________________________________________________~_____

NONSMOKING, qul." clos • •
well lumlshod. $305· $325 . own
balh . 5375. utililles Included
338·4070

Heartland Regional Medical Center, a TOP 100
Hospital, and a 260 bed acute care Level II
Trauma hospital, located In beautiful St. Joseph,
MO, has immediate full·time and part·timB
variable shift openings for CT TBChs. Work with
slate of Ihe art Siemens equipment performing
procedures on a hIghly diverse patient
population. SchBdule includes weekend and
holiday rotation. We require completion of an
AMA approved program in Radiologic Technology
RegIstry by the American RegIstry of RadiologIc
Technologists and complBlion of the C.T. RegIstry
8xamination within one year of clinea!. Six
months experIence in CT preferred. If you are a
Registered Rad Tech. we will traIn on CT. We
offer compel/tive salary and a full rangB of
beneflls, Inoluding tuition reImbursement. Join
H8artland and experience a rewarding career
where you can havB opportunitIes lor growth Bnd

CLOSE·IN
Available now.
Newer one bedroom apartmen1J.
312 E BurlJng10n
522 E BloomIngton
Ca. 351·6391
FIRST MONTH FREE. One bed.

AVAILABLE October 18th. New·
er Iwo bedroom apartmonl CIA.
dishwasher, garbllge disposal,
On·s"'" parl<lng. leundry lacolrty
On bu.line. No pet. or smoking
$5901 monlh. 182 W.,' sid.
DrIVe (3 19)354·9073: (319)338·

nino

~~~~.0125

;...;.,.;..;~....;-.~

2CIOO

~nl'l :::'~.bl~ ~:o,:,,;.. ::~ ~~~I~L~;: ~:A~=T:; ~: ~al~I~~;"'"~an~::~ ~0':.':~4Y MOBILE HOMES

850 5 Johnson. lwo bedroom.
cat • • ll(r.ooed. on,slr••t plrl<lng
55751
monlh
HIW
paid
(319)338-8446

ECONOMICAL UVln Very qui1..
cI.an. _ I n. po ~ect lor .eri·
OU! .,udent Short lerm le..e no·
goliable. Evenings (319)338·
1104 a<
liiiiii;ii;;:i;iil
/oe••phOsoll.inavnel
II

==...,......,...__

MOBILE HOME
FOR SAlE

--------TOWNHOUSE. Thr.. bedroom.
Country Air. Solei
2·112 balh,oom large dod< 1·
Iowa City
AVAILABLE Imrnodialely . $400/ ONE and lWo bedroom .pan· 1/2 ye.,. old WeslSlde 512001
(319)351 .1531
month. h.al paid. Oolel. non. ment. starting al $4761 month. monlh. Call Mlk. VanDyko
Cedar Rapods
smoking. no pat • . 715 Iowa Ave . A.ailable immediately CIo... 10 (319)321·2659
(319)446.1825
(319)354.9073
campus No pOlS. (319)466' ==-:--:-----:-::-- _ _-,--:-_:--_ _--:
7491 .
TWO badroom. IwO balhroom. MOBILE 110ME LOTSCLEAN and oozy sludlo apart·
unde,ground parktng E_alO1. available Mull ba 1980 0'

6288

TWO BEDROOM

No pelS or

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

~~~a~~~~~~~IF~~ ~;;;;;;;;:.;;;::~~00__26_. ________________&~sa_n~3_'~~35~I'_18~9~8______~room
~_~
~.~900~(:3~'9:)~
~'~2'_7_4__:or~te:a:v.~mos:::~:ga:.________

AppliCllti01\$ ",.il.ble .t The Daily Iowln m.in ofl'iee,
room W ComnlUniClltio1\$ Center
or newsroom, 201 N. ComnlUnielti01\$ Center

CT TECHNOLOGIST

ADIS One bedroom luxury
apart';'enL Newly conslructed
O/I .• 'r..t parl<lng. mlC'ow ••••
dish....h.r. Ilundry laclh"..
CaWing Ions Very modem CaN
KeY510ne Properties (319)336.

~~~~~~~~_

smoking. Quiet person With 18ference •. 535D1 monlh. PRtCED
REDUCED TO $275. (319)351 ·
9126 : (319)·351-0690.

MONTH·TO·MONTH,

EFFICIENCYIONE
BEDROOM

50uthga,. (319)339·9320
SMALL north."'" basemenl .ffl·
ciency; cets welcome. parl<lng;
laundr;; $355 ullfiliea oncludad
(3 19)330-70810 m;
(319)337-4785p m

':":"!:~~~~~"'!"'--------------------- BIG room In .unny spacious

TWO BEDROOM

A0I532 Two bed,oom ap.rt·
monts. laundry. III on busl,ne.
...,...~~
ADlSIe. Bland new one and two par1<lng. av.llable now. 5540
TtlREE bedroom apartments In
bedroom apllrlmen1& downtown. HIW paid Keystone P'operbeS eorelYolle Ava'lable immediately.
CIA. laundly. dish_r. balco- (319)336-11288.
WID nook·ups NC SIlIrtJ/1g at
...... microw.... Secured build·
S550i pius util"",. call SouthIng. garage pa,klng aVlllable BRAND new wrth CIA. WID gate a1(319)339-932O
Miovo In now. sno to $1046 wllh hook·up• • dlshwa.her Carport
wsler and ...war paid Keystone ~nh storage un~ Sacure building THREE bedroom. 2 balh. subPropa~"'s. (319)338-6288 Hur· In qUlel .ree 55851 monlh lease October 151. ne81 hoeprt.1
ry going lastt
(319)358-0664
.nd campus On bushn. off·
.
.'re.t parl<lng. no pets. ;',ter
ClOSE·IN parkong Laundry paid 319.337.5869.
AIC Av.llabla now 887·7225

319-936·65091 lea.. _ g e

72ooo
=""1:1I1:h;"w
- h-e-el- 3-2-' -W-i1h-

automatic. 6 cylinder.

319·335·5277.

1·2 MIF roommotes to ohara 3
bedroom condo wl1 male & cute
Basson ptJp $2OO-S3OOI monlh.
avaHabIe Immediately. Saplambe"enl paid C8ft 319-1121·7608

1... Volvo 240DL Gr.al shaps 24-year-old male re1oca1IOll. I",
CD. N.vy blue. Must soli $2800/ tul1l MBA lludenlloo1<ing \of mao
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77K. $5500 (319)338-8664
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and windows Good con·
drtlon. Asking $1200.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
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I n I Share 2
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room ap. en • as
,"3 Fo,d Festiva. 132K CD t ... Toyola Camry LE. V6. AIC . busllna. $35D 319-331·7212
pllyer
Aun. well
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(319)887·2426
(3 19)338-8333.
ROOM .nd roommale(s) wanled
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ROOMMATE
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• Excellent Working • Advancement
• Holiday Pay
• ProtH Sharing
Conditions
Opportunities
(Requires 20 Hours
• Stock Purchase Plan
Per Week Average)
• Flexible Scheduling • 10% Discount
• GoodY/ages
When Possible
on Purchases
• 401K Plan

WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
FOR ALL FULL~TIME EMPLOYEES
• Group
Health
Plans

• Group

Life
Insurance

• ShortTerm
Disability
Insurance

• LongTerm
Disability
Insurance

• Paid
Vacations

• Sick • Dental
Leave
Insurance

If you are 'oo"ing tor an erciting and rewarding career opportunity-and you lI'lfe an
intere.t in any of tlte area••isted abolfe-we want to fa'" fo you! Applicafion. will be

ta"en by Wa'.Afart Hanan Resources at our new Wa'''''''' Supercenfer.

INTERVIEW HOURS:
MONDAY·FRIDAY 9·12.- 1·5 • SATURDAY 9·12
"Please advise us if assistance in the application or hiring process is needed to accommodate adisability."

SUPER WAL·MART ·

2801 COMMERCE DRIVE, CORALVILLE
319·545·6400
Equal Opportunity Employer • Drug Free Environment
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SPORTS

Iowa not in awe of Cornhuskers
FOOTBALL
Continued from Page IB
to play, then nothing's going
to," Parker said. "You don't
ever get down. U's what you
do. You go down and try to win
a game."
Not having won since last
September, Iowa is down, but
the guys aren't giving up yet,
even if they do face a team

that is favored to win by six
touchdowns and that defeated
the Hawkeyes, 42-7, in Iowa
City last year.
"I don'l think we're in awe of
them or any team," Aaron
Kampman said. "They're a
good ballclub, but you got to
out and give them your best."
According to coach Kirk
Ferentz, the Hawkeyes are
ready
to
play
against

Nebraska.
"The thing that has
impressed me about this team
is their mental makeup,"
Ferentz said. "I think we've
got too much character, these
guys have too much pride, and
they've invested too much in
this. I can't envision that not at all."
0/ Sports Edilor Jeremy Schnitker can be
reached al: ischnltkCblue.weeg,ulowa.edu

'Logan: Our back four are playing
well 'together, show confidence
SOCCER
Continued from Page IB
defenders the Hawkeyes have.
All of the injured are on
defensive, causing a lack of
depth there. Five Hawkeyes
see ample time in the four
defensive positions: Michelle
Mobily,
Suzanne
Rivers,

Nicole
Galens,
Jamie
Jorgensen and Stephanie
Lynch.
Logan said the back four are
playing well together and are
showing great confidence lately, but she gives a lot of the
credit to sophomore goalkeeper Hendel.
"Liz is playing well . She is

making quality saves in every
game, and that takes some
pres ure off of the backs,"
Logan said,
The Hawkeyes game against
Michigan State is scheduled to
kick off at 4 p,m. today at the
Iowa Recreation Fields.
01 reporter laura Podolak can be reached at
laura' podolak@uiowa edu

Dlini come to town with two losses
VOLLEYBALL
Continued from Page 1B
coach Rita Buck-Crockett feels
the preseason has helped
ready the Hawkeyes for the
rigors of Big Ten play. While
both Illinois and Purdue
played rather weak non-conference schedules, Iowa played
three of the nation's top teams.
"Tha\ is one of the reasons
we play tough teams in the
preseason,"
Buck-Crockett
said. "(The freshmen) have to
see this is who we play every
weekend."
The Fighting lIlini enter
tonight's match with a record
of 9-2 and are coming off winning the championship at
their own State Farm Illini
Classic. Illinois also features
one of the top players in the

conference, Betsy Spicer.
Shadia Haddad is another
threat for Illinois, tallying
over 20 kills in her last two
matches.
"You're not going to see a lot
of holes in Illinois," BuckCrockett said, "They've lost
some people, but they have
gotten others to step right in,"
Purdue comes to Iowa City
looking to avenge last season's
loss to Iowa in the conference
opener. The Boilermakers
come to town with a record of
8-4 but have lost their last
three matches. Julie Doud
leads the Purdue attack with
181 kills on the season,
Buck-Crockett said IUinois
and Purdue offer slightly different styles of play, with
Illinois being bigger and
stronger while Purdue uses its
quickness. Buck-Crockett said

the Hawkeyes match up well
against the two, blending
power and quickness with
excellent blocking.
While she and her staff are
still determining Iowa's starting lineup, Buck-Crockett said
everyone on the team has
healed and will be available
this weekend.
The team's outstanding performance at the Hawkeye
Invitational as well as the support of Iowa fans has BuckCrockett excited about opening the conference schedule at
home.
"Everything we do," said
Buck-Crockett, "we do here on
this floor.
"The girl have shown they
like playing here, and they're
ready."
0/ sportswriter Todd Brommalkamp can be
reached at: tbrommel@blue,weeg ,uiowa edu

Nest already has 650 students
signed up and paid for this season
HAWKS NEST
Continued {rom Page 1B
the Hawks Nest is up and running Nov. 19 at our home opener," Alford said. "1 hope it's
organized because there are
more students interested."
This year's preliminary
numbers indicate 650 students
have already signed up and
paid, doubling last year's total.
One of the reasons Alford said
he came to Iowa was to help
organize the fan base, especially the student section.
Entering just his second sea-

son, even he is surprised at the
pace at which the Hawks Nest
has grown.
"We hope the product we put
out this year is better than last
year," he said. "Duke seats
10,000 people, and you always
hear people talk about their
student
section.
Carver
(Arena) seats 15,500, so we
have access to get even more
students in there."
Student season-ticket sales
have ended, but those students
with tickets can stiU register
for the Hawks Nest. Admission
is $8 for t hose with a UI

Alumni Association membership and $16 for all others.
The deadline to sign-up is
Sept. 29 in the Alumni
Association office.
Barnard said the Hawks
Nest is still designing a logo
for the shirts but plans to stick
with gold as the primary color.
What if Alford and his team
take the floor Nov. 19 and see
thousands dressed in gold?
"That would not be a bad
problem," he said,
0/ reporter Melinda Mawdsley can be
reached at: melmda'mawdSley@ulowa,edu

Golfers look to take care of business
GOLF

theirs for the taking.
"We got to take care of busiContinued from Page IB
ness at home," Stutzman said.
The tournament will give "Being at Finkbine, it'll be nice
local golf enthusiasts a rare to have friends around and
chance to head down to nice to not have to travel."
Melrose Avenue and check out
Stutzman said that being at
the college game. The action home in golf is even more of an
will start at 8:30 a ,m . advantage than in other
Saturday and will r un all day sports, such as football. While
as teams complete 36 holes. all football fields have 100
The fmal 18 holes began yards and two end zones, each
Sunday at 8:30 a.m. .
- golf course is unique. This
Cincinn ati,
Marquette, adds to the reason that he is
Northern
Illinois
and confident this weekend could
Northern Iowa headline the break the winning drought .
12-team field , but there is no
"We haven't won in four
mistaking that the Hawkeyes
believe the tournament is years, and if we can win here,
it would be a huge confidence-

Andre ForgeVAssocialed Press

Montreal Expos' Vladimir Guerrero pumps his fist alter hitting a
home run against Florida Marlins' pitcher A.J . Burnett, his 43rd of
the season, during the firth Inning of NL action in Montreal
Thursday.

booster a nd propel us to other
heights," he said.
The UNI Classic on Sept. 17,
1996, was the last time the
Hawkeyes walked off the
course as champions. While
their losses have not been a
huge deal, t he team would like
to see t he word "Iowa" on top
of the leaderboard.
"When we had our meeting
at the start of the year to set
goals, we had guys say, let's
wi n three or four times,"
Anderson said. "I told them
fine, but let's win one first."
0/ reporter Jeremv Shlplro can be reached
_ atshaplro@blue,weeg,ulowa,edu

Red Sox, Indians split
wins in double header
Associated Press
BOSTON - One big inning
didn't produce a win for the
Cleveland
Indians
in
Thursday's opener. They tried
again in the second game and
that time, it worked.
Cleveland scored six runs in
the sixth inning and beat the
Red Sox, 8-5, In the second
game of a day-night doubleheader after wasting a sevenrun, first-inning lead in the
opener and losing, 9-8.
The Indians took a halfgame lead in the AL wild card
race over Oakland, which
played at Seattle. Thronto is
2', games back in third, and
the Red Sox dropped four
games back with nine remain-

Guerrero, who has hit six homers in
the past five games, hit 42 last year,

Royals 8, Angels 3
KANSAS CITY, Mo , - Johnny
Damon broke out of a slump with
three hits and two RBis as the
Kansas City Royals beat the
Anahejm Angels, 8-3, Thursday
night.
Damon, who had been hitless in
13 at-bats, hit an RBI single to start
a five-run third inning for the
Royals. His triple in the eighth
made it, 7-3,

Blue Jays 3, Yankees 1
TORONTO

_

David

Wells

became the majors' first 20-game
winner. pitching a five-hitter to send
the New York Yankees to their fifth
straight loss, 3-1, to the Toronto
Blue Jays on Thursday night.
Wells (20-6) , 37 years. 124 days .
failed in his first three attempts to

ing.
k
Chuc Finley (14-11) won
for the fourth time in fiv.e
starts, allOWing three runs reach the milestone before bee omand nine hits in seven ing the second Old~st pitcher to win
innings, and Russell Branyan 20 games for the first time.
and Kenny Lofton backed him . Rockies 13, Padres 4
wit~ two RBIs each,
DENVER - Ke~in Ja rvis, making
Tim
Wakefield
(6-10) his first start since July 27, gave up
allowed sIX r.u ns ,- , five one hit in six innings and retired his
Cit,!
~a~ed - and elg~t hits In 5
final 18 batters Thursday as the
mrungs. Boston trted to rally, Colorado Rockies beat the San
(Voted U in 1998
scoring twice in the ninth, but Diego Padres 13-4
fll999 Riyerfest)
fell short an~ went 2-3 in the
Todd
Helton ,
Todd
series.
Hollandsworth and Terry Shumpert
Astros 7, Cardinals 5
homered to help the Rockies end
S1. LOUIS - A day after the their five-game losing streak.
Cardinals clinched the NL Central, Phlllies 6, Mets 5
rookie Tony McKnight allowed two
PHILADELPHIA - Omar Daal
earned runs in 6~, innings to lead didn 't disappoint Brian Kingman ,
the Houston Astros over SI. louis even though he had nothing to
7-5 Thursday.
show for a strong outing.
Cardinals manager Tony la
Daal allowed one run over six
Russa didn't start Jim Edmonds innings as he avoided becoming the
and three other regulars .
first 20-game loser in 19 years, and
1/) Pound
Mark McGwire flied out against Pat Burrell drove in the winning run .
Burger Basketl
Marc Valdes as a pinch hitter with with a bases-loaded single in the
4-8 p.m. 8
two on in the eighth and is 3-for-9 ninth as the Philadelphia Ph illi es
with two homers since returning beat the New York Mets. 6-5.
Mon 8 Tbun
from the disabled list.
Thursday night.
Night
llpm
Expos 10, Marlins 3
Travis lee hit his first homer as a
MONTREAL
Vladimir Phillie and Bobby Abreu also homeGuerrero set a Montreal record with red as Philadelphia wasted a 5-'
his 43rd home run and Orlando. lead , then recovered to defeat the
Cabrera matched his career high Mets for the seventh time in 10
. f RBI Th
d
games this season, New York
With Ive
s ursday, lea ing the dropped to 7-13 in September,
Expos to a , 0-3 win over the f'lorida
Marlins.
, TORTEL LINI SALAD' QUESADlllAS '
Guerrero hopped and pumped
hi s right fist in the air as he reached
first base, his face breaking into a
wide smile following his fifth-inning
homer off A.J. Burnett (2-7).
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120 East Burlington
For Orders to go

351-9529

Happy ~our
Every Mon.-Fri. 3-6

• $4.25 Pita hera
• $1.50 Pinta ($2.50 Import;)
• $2.00 Bottles ($2.50
• 2 for l's All Drinks

Friday • 9:00pm
I

'1

Saturday • 9:00pm

